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By t,. -rated miss 
'1'()K10. Aug. 17.—Japan is receiving 

the visit of a party of Chilli'', IlOWN11,111,r 
men since feeling between the two na-
tio, became strained. Viith .,orre excep-
tion. all the members of the party are 
Canton men. ,lairau's trade with South 
China is steadily growing with Canton as 
the gate for Japanese giaals. The party 
contains 	jommalist who was la•ontinent 
in the antisimmilese boycott in China 
and the 	it is welemned by a sign of al-
leged ameliot•ation irt the relations be- 
tween the two countries. 	• 

Many Indians oft the Unit,. States 
enlisted in the Granter-, and served , 
g111,, and spinet,. 
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Leaky Jet Cause of Disas- Through Freight-Passenger 
trous Blaze Last 	Service North From 

Cisco Planned. 

SIMS FAMILY 	T. & P. MAKES 
BURNED WHEN COUNTER MOVE, 	 

GAS EXPLODES 	EMBARGO 

—•.— 

World's Bloodiest Cockpit in 1920 
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PDSTAMISLity 
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MIWAY, 

in Ranger Fire E. A. RINGOLD 

RUSSIANS ARE 	EMBEZZLEMENT 

THRUST BACK  AuditLOScharMUS=aafe of  

CHARGED WITH 

as the Poles Would have it, with 
boundaries stretching eastward 
almost as Foe as Kieft' and 
Smolensk. 'the Potted line Fill, 
ning from Grodno and Brest 
Litovsk south to the Rumanian 
frontier marks the eastern 

TRUNK MARKS 
LEAD TO HAUL 

OF NARCOTIC 

OUR LARGEST SUM 

	

SCORES INTENTIONS ' 	u'  en do tfiAc'e'11),'.i  The men  wi ll 
tuned

be  tunnel  
ore,. to the  federal. courts, 

Kolehrtai, the police say, stole about LONDON. Aug. U.—Proposals of 
Lloyd George in the house yesterday that t"'" """'" 	morphine "" 

the lerileskey Drug eritimany. every facility be given the mother of 
Archbishop Ma 	of Anstralia, to come I 

	

to London to visit her 8011. were denouneed 	s  MINT  TURNS 
• preposterous" by the prelate here to U.  • 
day. Archbishop Mannix says that his 
mother could not possibly Gabel because 
of great age.  He  denied that he wanted 

brother and Phlox Miller may la) in hiding to go to Ireland foe per.. reasons. "If 
at Estancia. Nt•w Mexico. it small town 	 . 

gl 	o to Ireland it will ge with all the free - 
1111 fill. New Mexico Central railway,  

	

don) of a free citizen.' the prelate said. 	P1111-11)ELPHIA. 	Ang 	17.—The where he has an aunt living. IIIr void that he still adhered to his ill- Philadelphian  int turned out 5111,000,000 Statement ('hears  Casc. 
tentIon to visit Rome at Christmas time. coins in the last fiscal year. 

According to Special agent Phillips, 
Raymond 'U. Baker, disaator of the this ...rent will clear up the caw ,. 

REPUBLICANS ORGANIZE. 	United States mint, gave out the figures since, IR order to rola Estancia. the gh•1 

o arations b foreign shipping companies 
Morphine which wou-  ld sell for 133.000 

at prices charged for a "shot"in Ranger 
Ins  been captured by  'toll  I ffig, swami 
officer of the Texas Pacific railroad. The 
nevoid,. was hidden in a hiank which was 
packed with midis: pillows and other atti-
cies. No arrests have been made. 

Mr. l'igg said IMO the trunk had been 
shipped and reeeived by the Ranger office 
about six Hines and GU:suspected that it 
was the agency by Which nmrplii. was 
being brought Into the efts. On as last 
trip out be pasted two very 	all pieces 
of paper cut into triangles upon it fo r 
identification. Friday it returned and was 
immediately ened and about two 
ounces of the drug

xmi 
 found. 

This amount of morphine will almost 
fill a half gallon measure. 

Two area,. Mike Reda. and John 
Ketchum, who the police say are drug 
addicts, who were arrested with earcoties 
in 'their possession, were sent to Abilene 
yesterday in the custody of Baylor Craw- 

OF COIN IN WORLD 

Night. 

Coal '& Oil company on the Mc-
Cleskey lease with its contents was 
destroyed by a gas explosion fire at 
8:30 o'clock last night. The explo-
sion was caused by the house becom-
ing filled with gas from a broken 
gas line and it , being ignited from a 
jet which was burning in a cooking 
stove 

The Injured. 
Those injured are Mr. and Mrs. 

Jake Sims and their four-year-old 
son. The loss of the house and con-
tents is placed at $1,200. In addi-
tion, Mr. Sims lost $100 in paper 
money in the fire. 

Both the man and the woman are 
badly burned about the head and 
arms. Mrs. Sims had the hair burned 
from her head and both she and her 
husband are in a critical condition. 
The child wilt recover. 

Following the ,explosion, both Mr. 
and Mrs. Sims ran out of the house, 
the woman rolling in the grass and 
weeds to extinguish the flames on her 
person and the man juMping into a 
cistern containing water. Mr. Sims 
then broke through a window and 
brought out the burned child, 

According to officials of the oil 
company the roan was repairing the 
jet on a one-inch gas line which be-
came broken. All the gas lights 
were turned out but the occupants of 
the house did not know that a flame 
was burning in a. stove which was 
the cause of the gas exploding. 

Dr. A. K. _Weir and the ambulance 
of, the Milford Undertaking com-
pany were called following the ac-
cident. The injured persons, how-
ever, were not brought into town, 
but cared for on the lease. 

All the clothing of the family to-
gether with their furniture was a to-
tal loss. 

TURK PROPAGANDA 
WRITTEN ON FACE 

OF PAPER MONEY 

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. '17. An 
call ti are spreading their propaganda 

for a boycott agaiust the Greeks by 
written no the five-piastre notes an an-
neal urging icurks to buy from Armeni- 
nos 	irchants or 'allied nationalities 
:my art ate they cannot get front the 
'lurks. 

There is no metal money circulating 
here )  now so that the small currency 
notes are used generally. 

A Mustapha Kemal Pasha eircular 
widely distributed in Anatolia reads: 

"Tn our great regret. Femme and Ttaly 
have associated themselves with the Bou-
logne conference's recent decision to 
accept the offer of Venizelos to have till,  
Greek army, enforce the peace treaty 
terms. This is a part of the British pol 

hcy for exterminating the greatest Mo-
ammedan power. Turkey. The Greeks 

are trying to destroy the cradle of our 
forefathers. They have. transformed 
pawn, into church,. They have mas-
sacred our brothers and Wandered their 
shops in Smyrna. These evel,ts have been 
confirmed by the Allied l'0111111iSSi011 whose 
report favored us. 

"The very powers that disapproved of 
the Greek atrocities are throwling the.) 
Pirates against us. We must fight. 

"A period of ).raining is necessary. Flu-
tist Offer yonr sons! Advise deserters 
to returnt the arhay. We shall 	nrsh  
the t 	s by the aid of 0111• 1'1'011111'C 

CHICAGO MAULER 
FIRST HAD TO BUCK 

CHAMPION DEMPSEY 

the Wichita Falls, Rang. h tort V erth 
railroad the  1 	C 1 	fic may insti- 
tute a through passenger and freightser- 

e from Fort Worth by the way of 
Cisco over the [tingling rm. into truck,' 

ridge. At present it is dilierting such 
ight as it CIAll over this road to Parks 

Camp and from that place it is being 
hauled into Iltamkepridge by truck. 

Tie embargo of the Wichita Falls. 
Ranger & Fort Worth road prohibits the 
shipment of freight over the Texas & 
Pacific road for transf. over its hue. 
The embargo however dues not lo' lode 
shipmentsover the Frisco to ohlio 
diem. over the new road into •Boalm• 
ride. 

Amording to local T. & P. officials the 
move of the rival company is to sotto, 
freight revenue for itself from Driblin to 
the terminal of the road instead of only 
front Ranger. Officials of the Hat non-
Kell line, however, claim that its action 
Is only because of freight congestion in 
its local yards and will be lifted when the 
congestion clears. If the plans Of the 
Texas & Pacifie road go through they 
will also carry through Pullman service 
from pointw north of Ranger directly into 
Br 6m 	byt,war 

140 of 	• 'texas & Paeifie 
road said this morning that rot effort, lord 
been made to adjust the matter with of-
ficials of the rival road. but no agreement 
could be reaehed bee:rust) the new road 
is holding out. for 45 percent of Ile, 
auo fon accepting the freight, at Rar g. 
and transferring it from Ranger t, ) 
Lireckenridge. 

Miller, pretty 15-year-old • daughter of 
Mrs. Florence Miller, 4138 TwentYolightli 
avenue, whose mysterious disappearanee 
from an overland train inn July 20 has 
puzzled the police of three states, eloped 
with a boy lover and is hiding in us small 
town in Nosy Mexico, in the Opinion of 
Fred F. Phillips, special agent of the 
Atcison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad,' I  
who declared today that lie expected to 
locate the girl Within twenty-four hours. 

The informution, which is expected to 
clear the mystoty. was coutaieed in a let-
ter received by Mrs. Miller, who is di-
vented froth the girl's father, from Mrs. 
Miller No. 2. in Newkirk, Okla. 

Girl Loved Smith. 
Aratording to the railway detectives, the 

Miller girl was ip love with Roy Smith, 
a 13-year-old clerk of Newkirk, and, fear-
ing an elopement, the pareuts decided to 
"break up" the boy and girl affair. Mil-
ler bought the girl a ticket to San Fran-
' KCO In seed her to her mother. She 
eft Newkirk July 111 and the last heard 

of herrwas a telegram from Hutchison. 
Kansas. informing her father that le 
was aboard the overland train and well. 

According to Smith's sister, who fur, 
Slitihlal UM information aftain a severe 

by the girl's parents, young 
Smith had declared several times that he 
would "have Alice in spite of all opposi, 
non." He left on his vacation, supposed-
ly, the same day the Miller girl started 
for her mother's home here. 

The sister said that othe believed her 

Thee- are many wars now re 
progress, but the greatest of all 
in 1920 is the bloody struggle be-
tween Poland and soviet Russia. 
This war was brought tin by the 
banger of the roles for [tension 
territory. • rhe map show, Poland 

SEAS 
DOMINATION 

By associated Press 

has declined owing to the resumption of 
.. 	• 	3 

which were compelled to suspend their 
servires to that part of the world during 
Bpi W,11. 

1/1,-Wat. 1111ya Dutch and British 
ships dominated thr) slapping Lade 	OW 
direction of the *Dutch East 
Singapore, Bankok and Hongkong. but 
diming the war they were largely super 
seded by japanese 1,0114/14111.1, 

Phu position of JaPanese 	Ins 
now beet., less favorable owing to the 
fact that merehants are shipping Motet 
front the Dutch East Indies instead of 
from Singapore, to :Burson, Japanese 
ships have gradually withdrawn front the 
South Seas trade and the ,,,,ly Gummi:se 
concei•n now maintaining 	regular Ser- 
vice in that, pmt of dm world is sub-
sidized by the government. 

MANNIX REFUSES 
PREMIER'S OFFER, 

boundary of Poland as fixed by 
the treaty of Versailles. 'rhe 
shaded areas mark disputed ter-
ritories where plebiscites will he 

) held. The map ;tin •s the int-
) portant railway line from Wort • 

t, 

SINN FEIN COURTS 
ISSUE ODD RULINGS 

IN MATTERS OF LAW 

cisions of the recently organized Sin 
Fein courts disregard all precedent 
court procedure and 	fl 't Isiah , if t he  

Wimagination of a highly temperament:1 
race. They must resort to suliterfog,•s in 
cminal Sente111.08 because they l 
prisons 

othe no 

	

rsons but their findings in civil 	use. 
sometimes are most unusual. 

A will Ca,l, was recently trieflin a 
district court. 'roa, brothers were to op 
erate their father's farm jointly after his 

• , 	. • 

FROM WARSAW 
Reds Retreat in Confusion 

as Poles Riddle 
Ranks. 

or As,iaterre,B 

WARSAW, Aug. 17.-71e Russian So-
viet hold on Warsaw lias been broken, ars 
t-ording to allied official here. A Polish' 
eon. •r  attack is declared to be in full 
sway at various points. Soviet forces are 
falling back in confusion. Mission pres-
SUIT on W$11,411W has been relieved, am 
cm•ding 	an offieial Polish dispatch, just 
reeeived. The statement reported that') 
General Pilutudski directed the counter, 
stroke effecting release. 

All additional communique amolunces , 
thou. the Poles are following up the co.-
ter offensive. They have advanced along 
the 4.11(11.1, northern front. Polish aviat-
ors are firing on the retreutiug Soviets 
with machine glum. 

ATTITUDE ASEED. 
TA tNDON. ,lug. 17.—Soviet Russia. 

though Leo Kaineneff, head of the trade 
mission hero him asked laroyd George for 
precise definition ,r1 the British attitude 
toward General 1Vranger, the anti-Bol-
shevik/ leader in Soutlmrn Russia. 

MUDDLE RESULTS 
FROM GOODS SOLD 

TO UKRAINIANS 

I`Alt IS. Aug. 17.—A job lot of Apes,  
ion, 	war ...kir sold to a Ukrainian 
cooperative society last spring for $11,-
0poptal and later taken hack by the 
Auntie:In authorities, has caused the 
Freinil, War department almost as much 
trouble as the liquidation of the remain-
der which sold for 8850.000.000. 

One part of the stocks is today ware-
housed at Langres, Franco, where the 
Plc 	I _ . art a hal, undertaken todeter- 
mine their actual owners hoi. 

AllOther part is warehoused at -Mar-
seille in the Millie' of the Ultrairlian so-
'letw and cannot be touched by the Amer-

author•ities although up to this time 
disposal or departure of the stocks 

is been prevented. 
The larger part of the stis•ls. ware-

house,/ tit Bordeaux, wan) ransacked liy 
the I ioNtiniatis for cholee hit, and later 
bt thieve:: but tits 1,111allIflor lao) just 
been 	vend by the Arnet•ican authori- 
ties and sold, to the .1,1g0-Slav and 
CzechaShthaltion governmenls. 

The only Loot that man aged to sail 
with a ,•arg,) If the stocks was locoed 
hack iti 5lay by 	r Alli1.1i1.1111 
aft, it 1111,1 1,41. C011,1111111/101i1e /111,1 1.110 
Carg0 later 1,a, disposed of there, little 
motley remaining after the fright 
charges had Pan repaid to the Ukrain- 
ians. 	• 

Tl 	t I - 	g largelY Of cloth- 
ing and medicines. were Nuld on the on- 
derstanding that they w 	be used for 
the Commission which yes lie-s 
Franc •e accept,. in pat ment notes zap. 
auteed by the Ukrapian government of 
t tat pranol. tiomm montlm afterward it 
was discovered thatt the agents ,if the 
coopetative society 

 and  
W,1.0 1,11fhillg the  

titOol, 1111011t 1,1.11/111, 	the commiSsioll 
decided to take Rh ein over. 

111111.1.1N.--•tierrnanjus official emi-
ration 1,11M111 t,  encouraging etnigra-

tan of wort.), to Russia. at the sante 
time nutting eve. possible hinthance in 
the wow of thitiniarts wishing to emignite 
to North 00 Smith A111,if.a. The govern-

ent refuses 10 give  p,1.1111,,S101.1 CO leave 
the r•titintr•y to (Planaos whose travel ex-
Perses are to be paid by a foreign gov-
ernment:, according to the Auswanderer 
I 	. 

Three re Seriously n e 

ie  
OAS Qq'`a- 

EUTMAIllt& 

Funds. 

A complaint charging E. A. 
Ringold, city tax assessor and 
collector, with embezzlement 
of public fUncls to the approxi-
mate amount of $14,359 was 
sworn to this afternoon by H. 
S. Cole, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, A. Daven-
port, police commissioner, and 
E. J. Barnes. 

The complaint followed the 
report of auditors who audited 
the city's books about two 
weeks ago. The shortage of 
city funds, however, did not 
appear on the report made by 
the auditors and was only dis. 
covered after a minute exami-
nation made by Mr. Cole and 
Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Cole stated this after-
noon that the tax collector had 
signed a receipt for money 
owed him by the city to restore 
part of the shortage. 

Three were badly burned. and a 	Att 11 result of the elitharr„0 

dwelling owned by the 'texas Pacific iig 0"'t 

JAP MERCHANTS 
MISSING GIRL IS 	 IN SOUTH 

BELIEVED HIDING 	l 	LOSE 
WITH BOY LOVER 

TI 	Ang. 17.—The influence of 

SAN FRANCISCO, .411g. 17 Ali 	Jaimiiese merchantmen in the South Seas 

00Vial 

!1  
ellsis.mOtiSTAtmliOFF 

marry. Then it was to be divided hO-
tIVOI'll them. 0ue of the brothers bonnie 
engaged and maintained tlmt  as  he was 
the first to set up a new home of his 
own he should divide the estate to suit 
himself. The other objected. The new 
Sinn Fein jury decided that the engaged 
man should be allowed to divide the farm 
but that his brother should have the right 
to select the division the wanted. 

A • man who stole something froin 
.fanner M'an sentenced to work 30 days 
for the farmer and return the articie. 
Another who stole a set of harness- was 
paraded through the villarge streets truth 
the harness that about him then tot 	tO 
the owner) and made M apologize as he 
retuoied the harness. 

SHIPPING PERMIT 

re tsse: ,t.s1 Pp. ss S DUBLIN. Atte 17.—:,01111. of the de 

after inspecting the institution, New -- 
must have left the overland train at Ken- by As,oriated PIPS. 	 . . 

die-cutting machines. electric furnaces ne1y. forty miles east of Alberqueque. 	Dy ..,:lsc,... 
 1 
	_.... 	, 	, 

Her ticket was liken to Albuquerque, a 	'' 	'', 	gi  1" ""  lb e r"".1.  and Muffling devices have been 	toned 
euvealton ot sr- oilman) camitli Relmi)11-  Within the last year and ,fffieiency meth — 	 tram) M the number tffiowed, and no full' 

NF; 11" YORE. Aug. 17.—Ilaavywaight man tir-krA was used. Phillips chalet 	
'anS it wtahs,  det•ided to put a 	it t. ods adopted which greatly increased the 
tic 	in 	• county ray this fall and to output in the mint. 

effe,•t will be with Knockout Bill Brun- Pullman porters Oa till` San Francisco 	. t 	, 
tidy  charnuall. a 110. ,•011,./Iti011 1111101,011 ,  a udiji,,,, ( .,,,i,,, ',a., pn,„i ni.,,d.  LID, Ill!' big Chi,•ago mauler. 	 Val' 1.,1.01ed 1110 faCt that no girl or her 

' T 	. 	,,' htdional 	cm,,,di.h. ) 	Mr. Baker itecently returned from  the. This became a Certainty where .lie l<  deseriiaion had a berth in that car. 
Kearns. acting for Damp.), end 	1,00 	Phillip, ha, Wil'011 to ,41)0i:da of the 11.111.''' 

there  ' ')''1Iiii) '''1  silliPillit to "1111,-.) San Frall,i,,,, mint. wh011,  lie is plantar 
,, ., i o 	1 pm s ' 	a 	I• , •1 	Ile ,  - {., 	install' 	I 	 ' 	,similar  P. 	FIN 1111. Ili teinan's manager. met and `,.. 	Itt ...ow ...exico ( entral. asktug them to lo- 

NltolTiltic allillillistl'atioll a,  "Ilullicii-  l hi [Ilia in the Philadelphia mint. drew up articles Pa the contest. 	cate the youth's aunt at l'citaricia and neseliko." 	 I 	-11-ith then  eeent condition," said Me. The bout is to go to the Premolar telegraph information regarding Smith's 
I Baker. the Philadelphia mint is intuit offering the best induceimaits. and must wap,i.gab,,,,i, 

FA—R:11-1E-1117S TO MEET. 	ma only the la 'gust mint in this country be stagtal before January I. mixt. The 
bowers agree to wait for thirty days 	 I but titanufm'tarcs a larger number of 

nv Ass-10,11—ated l'reS3 fr.. Angus( I I for the submitting oil 	TO RE()RfitiNIZE BUREAU. 	 'oins than any other mint in the wold."). 
bids 	 try SalloeitlIt,1 l'i.c, 	 .A1's,ri.):. Aug. 17 .—The tenth anion 

While the articles as segued are but 	11\11:1SHINGTON. Aug. 17.—Ileorgann al State FarafTS Illatitute is to meet here 	NICER AND CIIE:9PER. 
temporary and are to be superseded ht-  a  zation of the Govan of it 	has on Sept. 8 fora three-day session. Tres , 	KENO:111A, \Visa ,Vinst 17.—Albert 
contract covering eVerY Point of 	the been ordered hy 'Assistant SecraarY  font. ident of the loslitate Fred 1)avis. state Soinet•stoelr annotince,I. after paying a )  
mai., dm, boweves, make it positive  Officals of the department say the action agricultural ramunissionoth thalared that fine. that he is going lo sleep in hotels) 
that )Lerman will . the first boxet• to is taken because of conditions indicating' matten.f argent impOlUmme M the farm- hereof.. It's f•Ileaper.  
get n crack at Dontitsey's title in Nev,  -111101. 111,111%:1111.7,16.1 Of 1110 11111,111 11001 PI, of 71,I, Will 110 I•ollKilii.111.1.  'u 	d- 	It  co,1 hi. t115.72 it, police ono I for 
York vtate, 	 Imo Mid ill it, 11t-ili WI, k c... 	 illg lilt` llril'e of !lie 11120 1  ellot, ,irott 	ula, pit g on the sidewalk. 

chappion Jack 1),Ingsey's first hattl.• itiltoday he believes the boy and girl ro, 	 . 	 .
w. 

	

eke a vigorous campaign of the eounty. 	The ille1,1tiO last year was about 25 CHINESE SCRIBES VISIT JAPAN. York after the boxing 1/1W goes into ra the ahair ear. sin, questa-alma of th 
Oinle,  of Sher... was 	haffell 	C011t OVel. th19. II/ 1016 a little over 

P1,18 

GALl'Iltli'DIN; Aug. 17.-- The elastie 
system whereby wheat for export is hal 
into Galveston in proportion to the 004,111 
t0111111g0 availaide will be retain,. until 
the cat) shortage throughout thin conntry 
is relieved. amording to  P. E. Ea,  the 
chairman of the emergency car 
committee here. Undett this arrangement 
shippers must apply for a portrait from 
the local committee before raih•oads will 
accept care destined fog' this port, the 
application showing points of origin. the 
rail and ocean routing, 11111111' of (talveston 
minsignee and the elevator through  which 
the wheat will pass. 

GERMANY PLANS TO 
PLAN CONTINUES 

 SEND IMMIGRANTS TO 
RUSSIA IN FUTURE 

SUN GODDESS IS 
TOLD OF END OF 

WAR BY JAPANESE 
PNI4 ,. Aug. 17.--Contlutiito of Ilse 

ere 	is bee, repoi•red to ,limins sal, 
the San Goddess and Gem. .1.1oehlriG)Sui" 
of the Emperor by Prince F116hillli. W110 
ati Imperial proxy IN visiting the lag 
Shrines, as well as the mausoleum of 
Jihninu Tenn, the first Emperor 	of 
Japan and that of El111/01.11/' Meiji. IVInte-
ever any event of pat.,. importance 
occurs in Japan a 1111,,i'llg, 	Sell( by 
the Emperor to make a ri•port to the San 
Goddess. After the user will, Itussia 
Admiral Togo returned thanks lade, the 
national shrine which was Iiitind,•,1 !POO 
years ago and which eontains the Seen. 
Ilfinois. emblem of the goddess. 

NIAltEET IS itEA1)Y 
Ff111 M(1VEriIEN1' OF CROPS 

CII1CAGO. Aug. 1i The midwest 
1110/1,' 	111:11'104 I,  prepared for the strikt4t- 
of moving the nation's big crop and 
thereis, in the words 	leading finan- 
viers. "absolutelj no danger of a severe 
masG. 

l•luinaneing the crop moiement during 
1110 110Xi d. 	1,118 	201 	ati groat 

strain on the 1.11, market as  pro
maminlly believed," said George 

Al. Itejyylds, president of the Continent- 
al and 	f•ranniethial • National 	Itault,“ 
"Throughout the crop 11101T1110111 railroads 
o ill remain in a state of asingestion. 	it 
is 	not likely any 	Nara lead:H.1y 	heavy 

eancut', o ill take 'dawn ail any one 
tines As a re.alt. tad t. requirements 
swrlL 110 :prowl over the entire period." 

Illovetmad of 	 to Chicago, 
whit 11 for several ilai. s after July 15 
equalled only OW 	of normal, has 
been rapidly Ger, am. The general sit-
rattan was mat, rialtv improved by re-
sampan. of /Gahm; in wheat for future 

„e) in, die Chicago Board of Trade, 
,vii 	tends to stabilize priers and pre- 
vent losses through congestion and like 
alises. 
"Vthile shrinkage of Wall street stock)  

market loans to the ehtent of several 
hundred million dollars ip the last few 
months may help the site:then. financing 
the grain amount)nt to 	arlret in the 
l'entral 1Vest 	done fn. Chicago as a 
mailer. ( .11111paratively I lie local money 

devotol to Nev SanI tock mat•ket 
loa,. After the Croji, taVe reached 
Chieirgo elevators and Ili,. intro.,. 
starts east. then there is a larger degree 
of New York financing. hut this takeo 
place after the original Crop movement 
t•orri farm to market."  

HUSBAND WOULDN'T WORK 
ANY, DIDN'T WANT ALIMONY 

VELAI.,;1). Ohio, Aug. 17...-•Ali-
twiny means nothing in the life of this 

L ow 
CIeveland W0/1111, She W, 1S P•stifying in 
her 	n behalf in Golliwog Pleas court, 
seeking a divorce. 

"Since you haven't found your hus-
band," said Judge Fora, " ran going to 
let the Bureau of I)omestic Relations try 
its hand at it." 

Its  nu use."answered the woman. 
"Well, maybe we can get alimony for 

you too," added the judge. 
"I don't want all 	she retorted, 

"just give ine a divorce. He never keeps 
a job anysculY. SO 1 would be out in the 
long run." 

Nhe woman will get her divorce, (04 
judge indicated. 

JOHN WS GRANDDAUGHTER 
ON STAGE IN BERLIN 

BERLIN, Aug. 17.—A granddaughter 
of John D. Rockefeller, Miss Gormiek, 

dung 
Germany is making every effort tAl 

lier,onitnercial and ind,trial re-
latiotm with Lies. ia. and a stream of 
German' workmen is beginning to flow 
eastward into liolsheltic land ll'hey are 
cordially welconnal by time Soviet million- 
t ,, who require skilled 'labor to put 
Muss a buck on Ili fc^C. 

Ti first transport left via Stettin 
Ikeval, according to the. Tagliche Rands-
chati, TWO 111111111M German metal work-
ers are assigned by Aloscow to thoindus-
trial town of Koh/nine. wlmre they will 
mu,rk in the railroad shops. rebuilding, 
and repairing lmartnotives, badly needed 
in Russia. 

The' German government lurS granted 
permi,ion to emigrate to Russia to 	bas I 	engaged by the Vienna Burg 
Pat addition l  metal and railroad work- )Loiter

ssa,  
 to play juvenile. roles, according 

els. A Gorman government eonanaission to it NP11 Berg., Miss Cooniek is the 
has at•ranged to metre all illtille,t1011 	 augh of  a  dter  of Joins  D.  Dom,. 
through Itassia to moire 	that ti 	e, he, and sauteed for the stage in Z1t4 
eta 	are reeiiiving 	iron. ised r jeh,  
working conditions. pic,‘ and :leo I. 



duce them there in that empty build-Ifew remaining years. If Sir Oliver 
ing. He never changed his manner. really saw anything in spiritualism 
of speaking when he referred to I believe he would have been more 
proinment figures of the past with 
',Mom lm had communed in ghostly 
form. His statements were convinc-
ing because they were put in such a 
matter of fact way, hut they did not 
tend toward the end for which the 
lecture trip presumably wsa being 
conducted. They did not encourage 
the layman to go in for the thing. 

-
et

1  rime tslksd  with 
him Farrived at one real conclusion 
with regard to Sir Oliver. He is 
not a  faddist, a fanatic or a faker. 
A faddist would be more affected 
in thl presentation of his beliefs. A 
fanatic would be more interested, 
and, hence, more interesting. A 
faker could not have the solid base 
for exposition that Sir Oliver 
claims to have. 

I asked him how he liked America. 
He replied that during his latest trir 
he had seen little of it. Subsequently 
I learned that he lived between hit 
lecture appointments and railroad 
Pullmans in hotel rooms, scarcely 
ever venturing out. 

All in all, Sit, Oliver Lodge im-
pressed me as a tired old man whr 
embraced spiritualism as a last resort 
—as an interesting theory in which 
learned old man might squander bit 

"Out-Mixes" 
All His 

Other Pic- 
tures 

PEP AND 
ACTION 
GALORE! 

eon 

or  Lova srdnis 
11.010,04F, Nor  

With MARGARET LOOMIS 
Also "YOUNG IDEAS," Comedy, and SELZNICK NEWS 
	 11•111111111111101111P11011 

Last 
Time 
Today 

eager to assure acceptance of his 
beliefs. As it was he talked like  a 
man who was sadly disappointed in 
his last fond hope. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

RAISING FUNDS IN 
U. S. FOR CHILDREN 
ORPHANED BY WAR 

Mme. Guerin: 
The poppies +Alter made in France. An. 
other plan she has thought out 	to have 
motion picture actors gel out tlitir 

I r., books and inaugurate a natiolml 
insiiiiinntile among their thousands of admirers. 

Guerin is a woe, nei ,• 
And earrie, many eiteiter for heroic 
tei 	th,11,g 

-This in the eighth of  a 
series of arti,•1, ,  ealculated to give 
more or less intimate sidelights  On 
111,, personalities of the great and 
na.r-great. Each article presents the 
impressions and observations of a 
newspaper reporter in the presence 
of the booted, spurred and belted—
likewise the hooted, slurred and belt-
ed.—Editor. 

Sir Oliver Lodge 
(Tomorrow: Emma Goldman.) 

By DICK DONAHUE 
Sir Oliver Lodge is not a jovial 

man at best. When he stood in front 
of a purple drop that curtained off 
a part of Exhibition Hall at Kansas 
City and talked in a cracked, quaver-
ing voice on psychical phenomona, it 
was not cheerful. Later when I cor-
nered him in the almost empty audi-
torium and interviewed him with re-
gard to his beliefs in the "outer 
ether" and the "transmigration of 
the soul," his dull, toneless voice 
echoed back and forth amid the raft-
ers of the vast building and the ef-
fect was downright spooky. 

LAST TIME TODAY 

OPERA HOUSE 
The Only Vaudeville in Town 

5 Big Time Vaudeville Acts 

There Would Be—
a hot time in this 
town tonight 

IF— 

The 
Great 

Accident 
Should occur here and 

TOM MOORE 
was elected Mayor 

—Many a joke has been turned 
into reality just as Hollow and 
his gang tried on Winthrop 
Chase Jr. Although he drank, 
smoked, played pool with the 
loafers — a n d was a "Rip 
Snorter" in general — T h e 
Great Accident made a man of 
him and also Mayor of Hardis-
ton. 

—You'll revel in the realism of 
this picture that teaches a les-
son without moralizing or 
preaching. 

Whatever you do 
don't miss this 

one 

Last Time Today 

LIBERTY THEATRE 
Under Old Management 

Today Only 

CARL LAEMMLE 
efiers 

WCKLEAR 
gh'earirclevillike Mies- ge 

GREAT AIR ROBBERY. 

	

I  —with Locklear on 	C • 	C'—as you soar with the 

	

ZOOM. the wing of a 	Opin: camera man above 

	

i plane a mile 	 the jaws of Death, 
above the earth, 	 "shooting" for your life. 

. Locklear jumps 

	

s —through the cloud 	j 	
—from your seat as 

nl 

	

Loop! lanes on the trail 	
um

r •  from plane to so.• 	of the men who 	plane to foil  a  bandit of the 
robbed the U. S. Air Mail. 	sides. 

The most netoundIng drama since the dIseovery of motion 
Motares d  airplane,.  There's only nne I thrill  In Ite—iind flint one  lasts from  start to  Ov.291: 

1111 

1-014  

401111V_ 

—In token of esteem to the world's greatest aviator and hero. 
His many friends may again see him as a living person, the de-
mon of the sky, the daredevil of the world. 

COMING TOMORROW 

"BLIND HUSBANDS" 

Staged in 
Clouds 

AThtillerinwhiCh 
the Sky's the Limit- 

Universal 
Jewel 

A THOUGHT FOR 
ICE CONSUMERS 

In weather  like this, with clouded skies and cool 
nights, ice don't melt fast. We need your business the 
same as any other time, but don't get all of it for various 
reasons which we hope are satisfactory to your con-
science. 

When "Old Sol beats down," and the thermometer 
reads around 100, and ice is among the few things that 
you really want—then we get your business for the 
simple reason that we are the only ones who can supply 
you. Everybody else retires from'active business for the 
heated term, leaving us with the bag to hold, which we 
have very gracefully held. 

We have averted an ice shortage in Ranger, by serv-
ing the home folks first, last and all the time. 
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PROGRAM 
Temple—Tenn :Mix in “Three 

Gold ]'.ulna.'; 

LASH:.— 'Taut  lfrtort,  
Greta 

LIBERTIli--Ormer (tickle:0 n 
-Ph, Great Air Robbery." 

OPERA 11(1USE--Ifive  all-star 
any die acts; also Harry T. 

:Morey  in "The Flaming Clue." 

ri741 

Y.  W. WORKERS 
LEAVE RUSSIA  • 
-  According  to a calde received recently 
by.  the 	W.  C.  A. national board. Y. 
W.OA. ',Workers in AVarnaw have been 

are:reported sate In Cra 
i are awaiting trauspor 

Oa. Misst Martin Chlekering of Pied 
mont, Got, attached to the headquarters 
staff of New York City, 1111(1 Miss Geor-
gia L. Ely of Buffalo were the last of the 
unit to leave Warsaw. Both are 110,' ill 
Danzig prepariog to si,d1 for England. 

This unit. whieh is bent known as Si,  
Polish Gray Sainal•itans, with if 

Had to Fight For 
Breath, She Says 

Mrs. Cheever Gains Twenty-
Five Pounds and Ends 

Troubles By Tak- 
ing Tanlac. 

"Since taking Tanlac I have gained 
twenty-ifive pounds and feel better 
than I have in years," said Mrs. 
Merry A. Cheaper, who lives at the 

. corner of 55th avenue and 102nd 
street, Portland, Oregon. Continuing 
she said: 

"I have suffered twenty years with 
rheumatism and stomach trouble and 
a few months ago had to give up 

- completely and take to my bed. I had 
pains all over my body and my 
muscles would draw up so tight I 
could hardly keep from screaming. 
At times I had a pain over my kid-
neys nearly all the time. Nearly ev-
erything I ate seemed to turn to gas 
and caused my heart to. palpitate 
so bad I feared I had heart trouble, 
and I thought every breath would- be 
my last. I was badly tonstipated. 
too, and had simply terrifying head-
aches that would last a week at a 

.time. I was so nervous I felt like 
crying out at the top of my voice and 
I lost so much weight I only weighed 
seventy-five pounds. 

"A friend advised me to take Tan-
lac, and it was simply wonderful the 
way,  I improved right from the start. 
I have now taken four bottles and 
my indigestion is entirely gone. I 
eat anything without  •  the slightest 
trouble, my rheumatism has ju,,, 
about left me, I never have a head-
ache and my nerves are steady as 
a clock. I am never constipated any 
more and nay general health is so 
good I want to tell the whole world 
about what a wonderful medicine 
Tanlac is." 

Teri, is sold in Ranger by 
Phillips Bros., and in Emitland by• 
Butler. Drug  Co.,_—Ady,, 

few exceptions. will return to this Conn-, 
They all enlisted from the rnited! 

Stalls and are largely of 	parent-! 
age and 

WOrk1.1, reported safe in Craeow. i, 
elude Amy Tapping, New Hartford. r. Nh 
V.; Zoria Sleanora Komuelni and Anna' 
Kopec of  'Trento,. N. 	and Ihenbailyal 
Aloszynska, Rochester. N. V. Among' 
those who .have arrived in Antwerp are 
Catherine Cusic 	,ln, Flinn' 	In Danzig. on. 
route to Antwerp are :Marjorie Paret,' 
Montclair; (lair Lingg. New York City 
Afartha Graczyk. Rochester, and Joseph i  
ire l'zarnik, Trenton. 

HERE ANT) THERE 
Miss Jane Marlin of 1,1,•w York City is 

the only woman member of the executive 
committee of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World. 

Bast land. 
It. N. Crowell and C. B. Huff, Fort 

Worth. 
B. F. King and Eby Nell Flint, Cisco, 

GERMANS DERIDE 
FRENCH ATTEMPTS 

TO KILL WAR LOVE 
BERLIN, Aug. 17.—It's an interna-

tionally accepted platitude that the Ger-
man people absolutely lack a sense of 
humor. Perhaps the German is a little 
slow to laugh at himkell, but he is be-
ginning to squeeze out a few grim smiles 
about his former enemies... 

The German bela,ves his country go-
ing to the 'bow-wows." Dirty. ragged, un-
derfed, with their overworked government 
presses unable to print enough paper 
money to meet the demand, ever on the 
verge of civil war, the German gets his 
humor from ridiculing the Allied propa-
ganda that Germany has a powerful 
army hidden run her sleeve. The French 
measures to draw the fangs of German 
militarism lead the Deutsche Zeitung. 
formerly' the newspaper read in the Oft 
cers' ellSi1108, Inn the following sarcasm• 

"The l,-ddente. is preparing a  11CW 110t, 
for Germany, the contents of wide); have 
hero suggested  1,1' General Foch. One re-
porter, through his special relations to 
the French, has had awohportunity to see 
the document before it was sent. IL 
reads: 

'The governments of the Allied Powers 
hay, noticed with the greatest uneasino,  
that the German government has not 
token sufficiently energetic steps to op 
was,,  the militaristic preparations for a 
campaign of revenge. The Supreme Coun-
cil 1,i the Allied Powers has therefore 
111,111i111011`ly decided with the agreement 
of the technical military advisers, to 
make the following demands of the Ger-
man goverainent 

All canes and walking sticks -now 
existing in Germany one to Ire confiscated 

lil
ii

i
musliately and to hr. delivered to the 
ies. Tine German government is to is-

an order forbidding the manufac-
ture of - wooden sticks resembling those 
otich,s. more than 20 centimetres long; 
the (1,1,1112.11) government guarantees that 
this regulation will 1,n, enforced. 

'The manufactare of field -gray, ma-
terial, of metal buttons and  leather  leg-
gin. Within the; German borders is to ta,  
forbidden, those articles having a ten - 
Rue).  to awaken thoughts of a military 
wan re. 

" "The berm. government Will order 
i militaristic words, SLIC112.1.s "Wan, army 

sword, gun, cudgel," etc., to be with-
liwyn from the Gorman vocabulary • 

i.111!il."USe either in writing or speech is to 
be severely punished. 

he description of all militaristic 
action iu theatresn.plays and books ie to 
he prohibited. All printed matter in 
which such events are mentioned are to 
be destroyed at once. 

'It is forbidden for two or more peo-
ple of Gernian nationality (this includes 
both sexes) to walk tog,,thm in step, as 
th,, reby militaristic thoughts are awak-
ened. The use of the right hand is to 
he restricted to the utmost degree, as it 
tern'es militaristic purpose. At any rate, 
tin tight half of the Lando is considered 
reactionary. 

'ill male persons W110, before or dar-
ing the•war. as well as after it, have he-
nnaed to unman and associations of a 
military nature are immediately to be 
delivered up to the Allies for punishment. 

The German government is given 
one Ind( hour's time in _which to rand 
ant these regulations to the letter. if,  
after the expiration of this time, any 
item of this program has been neglected 
the Allied powers reserve the right  to  
declare the German Empire dissolved and 
to invite ail Germans over wto weeks old 

- nylon, the Allied courts for punishment." 
The basis for this sarcastic attack is 

the French regulation in occupied ter.-
iory forbidding, turnvereins, forbidding 
wand or stick drills and punishing any 
nchool teacher  WII0 undo  or permits his 
;lass in school exereises to march in mil 
itary step. 

Bargains in 

   

• 4! 

   

 

O 

 

   

din redeemed  Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan. 

‘Change of Address 
I have moved to 

110 SOUTH RUSK ST. 
from Room 1, Poe building. 

RALPH W. LOOMIS 
now located in 

"Tim Little Insurance Office 
Giving BIG SERVICE" 

WITH THE WOMEN OF ; 
TODAY 

.4g 

More than 10,000 nurses saw service.  
overseas. 

The new German reichstag will have 
twenty-two women members. 

Japanese bronz work was the invention 

1.‘.11AAII: E. GUERIN, wife of 
a woman. 

president of a federal court in France. 	whole villages 	Jugoslavia 
 are corm  

ret•ently arrived in America to start n basedbased
ii,inne_. 

campaign to raise funds for the imposer 
fished children of Franco. She is the 

• —MARRIAGE LICENSES Osbo
fuumlcr of the Amcr;rau mud 	 rn, 
Children' 	

"nei
, n 
	D. E. Allen and Al es. 	C. ()shorn, 

Children' I ,ague. which is an important 
sp offring o the war. 

- Madame Guerin is now in San Fran-
cisco establishing a branch of this mci-
ety and she expects to establish branch-
es in all parta of Al11.011(.. The money 
realized through these branches will go 
to 11w aid of the children of the devastat-
ed regions of France. - One of Madame 
Guerin's first monejl-raising plans was a 
"poppy day" sale held h: San Francisco 
and thonsands of dollars were realized. 

kering in charge, went to Poland on 
lief nor]: awning chidden 	andcivilian , 

nopnlution before 	 Who Next? the 
R epo., ,• thi n  wait, midi 

BY MORRIS 

Flirting With Fame 

Also 

Also Harry T. Morey in 	LAMB 	Southern Ice & Utilities Company 
—in— 

"THE FLAMING CLUE"
-TEMPLE OF THE PHOTOPLAY" 

; 	 HI 	811a 	
Makers of RANGER ICE 

Maaliallbh 	 la— 

EV6Y 
ABEL HART 

a0VE IN e 
SOUTHLAND5  

Rowteitica' 

Q 1, 

LEW 
1-1AWK I NS 

THE 
efriESTERFIELD 

m. 	Of 
MINSTRELSY 

I do not know Sir Oliver's'--age. He 
must be 80 years old. And he looks 
it. When he talks he does so in a 
faltering, apathetic way. His ges-
tures are few and half-hearted and 
even his eyes are dull and uncheerful. 
Add to this the somber tones of full 
dress and you have a combination 
that will give you goose-flesh in a 
half-darkened auditorium of vast di-
mensions where every word is caught 
upon by echoing imps and bruited 
about unendingly. 

Sir Oliver's words from the mouth 
of another enthusiastic man would 
form engaging if not interesting con-
versation. Coining from him, in a 
deadly monotone, it made me feel 
as if I were interviewing a phono-
graph capable of answering ques-
tions. He differed from most other 
faddists, champions and lecturers in 
that he did not seem overly inter-
ested in his doctrine of life after 
death. 

I remember having once inter-
viewed a man convicted of murder 
and sentenced to be hanged who as-
sumed 7 the same attitude toward 
questioners. Replies were mechani-
cal, like those of a doomed eon. -“,,to 
answers out of courtesy to the clues. 

• 1 • 
t

J  
	

Tomorrow 
A '1/. 	 "Away Goes Prudence" We have proven our ability to serve you during a 

period of unusual scarcity of ice, and you may now re- 
ciprocate by using RANGER ICE during this unusual 

Where the Crowd Goes ---/Z,P4RAtt 	 scarcity of ice business. 

- 	--e-ftsr-  • % 

'! 

RICHARD 
WALLY o CO 
UN love. 

VARIETY 
Of siood.iti, 

EjcpLorta 

 

COtitiELL 

 

tioner and not because he personally 
has any particular interest in the 

, thing at hand. 
Though he indicated in his lectures 

that the study of spiritualism would 
result in a greater optimism on the 
part of humanity in the presence of 
death, Sir Oliver individually did not 
seem to be inculcated with the 
theory. 

The distinguished Englishman had 
his subjects well in hand and his 
arguments for the augmented study 
of spiritualism and renewed research 
and investigation, were bettressed on 
sound logic, The things that made 
his statements sound so unreal was 
the uncanny way he had of present-
ing them. 

To me he talked of spooks he had 
met and conversed with. I could al-
most believe he was about to intro- 



Reduce:the H. C. L. by Saving 
 	Your Clothes 

Our cleaning and laun-
dry process will make 
your clothes like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 
Quick service 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

DELICIOUS and 
REFRESHING 

:=-when "delicious and re-
freshing" mean the most. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
ATLANTA. GA. 

225 
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"Ti-IAT LITTLE GAME" 	-”A Gentlemanly  .?') Game 

        

            

            

                          

                          

                          

                          

                          

                  

Lesol 	
, 

BRING  --(1-iE 
MAN boy 

His 
pouitAcq PUFF! 

YOU  RE LosING 
A N,AiR 
ANNETTE. 

 

                   

       

r— 	7—) 

I CAR Do 
ia3CTt-1 

Bur YOU SEE, 
USED  

PLAYING WITH 
SENTLEMEN. 

  

CH, 
(NI sfoucz GAMES 175 
A Q0E5-CtoN of 
ONE  Ye.Ge AMONG 
GENTLEMEN AND 
HERE its AN 

'ALL YEOG,'S(11/1DIG.... 
OUT  mume,e-Reb, 

HuH ? 

GENTLEMEN 

(F oto&ENEs 
b1' 	4r our U./ I 'rf 

1-(C s  LAN-TERN To 
FtNn. A GENTLEMANLY 
POKE R PLAYER. HE'r) 
CZETO2p4 WiThour 
HiS 4-ANTE.-Pt!. 

 

          

  

r'/CH 00  G  tt-r  
'Co-v1:t. 

Pi-A'/ 

You'aE Nor 
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greats  uccess by a young dramatist, Eu-
gene Gerber, of Datoldeelo, -01/111 is 111100-
tor of a Punt, ill 1 110t 1111111, where he 
has ortaliteed several short plays in tlia-
10'1. llis talent has bonen officially rec-

dialect and the German tenguto by trench.
While the provinces, .11sace and Loraine, 

leer, or even of attempting to replace the 
t.  f 	 b .1 1 A lso  

only to the vanallIty who had private 

body in Alsace, rich and poor, bolorgeois 
and peAsaint, speaks the native patois. It 
is the plan of the Grench government 

were inn the hatuls of the Germans the 
use of French 001111. barred. It W110 fon.-
loinlden to teach French ill the primary 
schools, and tItat language was known 

teachers for their children. But every 

to keep this di:fleet alive. - 

deemed UM provinces from Prowl:hilt sway, 
child..en would ask their 'grand-fathers 

Ile stories the children listened to were 
:thous told in patois. For twenty y 1o 

if the Prussians would 1 	I1. tno 

Alsatian valleys before the War which re-

or grand mothersto tell ' tllcui, ahont 

the French tongue in the111 11011VileleS." 

maintained a pror,ma attachment. And 

But they counted without their hosts. in 

Franey. for which the elder generation 

I:, "the dhhster of .1S71 it 	o el n 

PARIS. Aug. 17.---France Itas no inten-

In the long sootel evenungs in the 

Internal ional News Serviny. 

instruction ill riernum will emotions to 
shuly, in that tongue, with French in-

of French. as an essential instrument of 
intellectual and moral culture. 

struetiton on the side. Children who en-
tered iorimary after I lon. signing of 1 Ile 
a1,111Stiee will he taught Frenell by the 
so-called "natural method,' that is. by 
the llse of images showing the meaning 

ognized los the Sot iete des Ceps de Let-
1011, II. ...tied, looter. of Public 

)m*0:11111110 regarding the ton. (of the. Ian 
» 	

- 

the emperor retorted I "Let them babble 
ill their dialect all !they like. They al-
ways fight ill French." 'fifty years f111/111 
111111. 11 11011 the filth' 011i1110011 of Alsace 
aok 1111`il. 0 toodyst.ent. to loll Iloom about 

Ind out lion. of Alsace. less announced his 

the »me and the I iheral on of their ecru, 

Sol Nut dedeet 

If the French words. 

n !now of Om 11.1) j111.1` 	10110W, 

L ade fun of the motois 	K vIlerntantt, 
atop and Lefevre, his famous general, 

5. Children who loave receivol primary 

	

2. 	w0 1111114 11,11110 1110 Ple1,11011111,1111, 

1151. 811,0 of Napoleon's entourage 

	

1. 	1;01111111 1/1111t Telt be forbidden. 
s 

will listen .1-0 the story in Alo 

1 

1111113 the cult of the French langunnge.bes 
0aaa, 	veritable Saciatie 	('"'`lance Pinney may not be the 01.11- 
,w. „„a 	.„ aver, tawa 	villoa, est star on the screen. but 1,110 00111014 very 

I 	It Concerts and theatrical representation* 	1" 	M!" 	 !̀""0.  
were given in French. The nundoer of r five  loot,1110„-fono”  of a11 
Freneh-speaking Alsatians grew every, 	 
year. In 18115 only 1511,711 Alsatians 
spoke French. By 1010 this number had 
increased to more than 40,000. 

The Alsatian dialect has a harsh sound 
in comports. to Frenclo. but it is tail, 
it translates exactly the Alsatian mental-
ity. It cannot be -used for a psychologi-
eal treatise or a scientific discourse, but 
it is adtnirably adopttInd to songs, folk 

FRANCE WILL NOT 	 , 5,0,,,10,11 ),',1 DRESS SUITS ARE that the tailors. with a sinister twist 1,n-
ly possible to IA/101011 tailors, sanctified 
the Tuxedo. 

The  outcome of the dinner is also being 
DISCOURAGE USE 

OF OLD DIALECTS 

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear 
F„.70Pc=r1Jz:„,„1.;;;17=272::, 

WANING IN STYLE 

Real money given away in the Daily Times 

Contest now going on—does not require a vast 

amount of work or mental effort—Just an easy 

way to pick up a little pin money. 

EVERYBODY IS ELIGIBLE 
Not one, but thirteen prizes given away. You have a 
chance to win all thirteen or $100. Your only restric-
tion is that each letter must state why you think a cer-
tain advertisement appearing in the Daily Times is bet- 
ter than the others 	of course only one letter for each 
day. Contest started Sunday, August 15, and closes 
Saturday, August 28, 

START JUDGING THE ADS TODAY 
Further details contained in article on first page of 

this paper 
A Letter Similar to the Following Has a Chance 

xonttesszsamt 1111 

• NOTICE 
IS I o 	that Mr. J. A. Sanderford 

severed his CCII 1  (Ttions r.ih our firm July 
and 	no longer in our employe and 

is not authorised to write life insurance or 
Make collection for account of the American 
Central Life 1... _ranee Company. 

& Freeman 
ififY11=23,=..ho/"YEe,....PtIosolo.707""1'..z.rs.......771FA.A.1-00.75=13011E7)0. r.opeisap*.xpog,"th:22=01/7/51§Ea 

IN LONDON CLUBS  anxiously anticipalsed, as it is also a 
fight for the comfort of math -While 
dreSsing for the evening is an °molten-
Hato for mood women it is a savage strug-
Ale to moat men. Many a ruddy Eng-
lish complexion has gone purple under 
I.1 e atmospherie pressure of "soup and 
Lail." • 

The Globe, sponsoring the chas move-
ment, says that dinning the war the men 
were promised that they would never 
have to return to "soup and fish" again. 
It also adds that the Tuxedo brings out 
the vitality of the young athletic and lends 
an au n of juvenility to the aged 111111 con-
ex, and that if the dinner is a success 

it might sound the death knell of the 
full evening dress as a little hole in the 
dykes of Holland lets ion a sea of water. 

International News Sill...ire. 

IONI ION . Aug. 1 7.—Coineident with 
the announcement that 1111'. 'lithos art, 
going up again a fashionable club in the 
el t" West End of London sends out in- 
vitations for an 	all dinner. 

The invitation to the dinner reads that 

I 
o member tot the club will be admitted 

on the night of the dinner unless they are 
in overalls. 

This desperate attempt to fight the 
ever increasing price of clothing is be-
ing anxiously watch. throughout Eng-
land. Full coming dress was compul-
sory in every club of reputable standing 
here at dinner time before thew 	and 
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THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

'I 	Next Das It Rained 
Tlie Business Girl was off on her vaca-

tion. Sloe is a fussy creature, and while 
she longed for rural delight, she also 
visited-'to retain the eofilveniences of city 
life--and all this at,a 'moderate price. 
She was going to a little;. town away 
down on Cane Cod mod !Mooed ale..[nig,» 
get 	room in a house With rt lath ill no 
price that would not confine her to 1, 
bath and her boot while het lamorlry We, 
being 110110. .911P hootwritten to the post 
master. and sent a little card. to be pinned 
on the post tiffittelholletin. along with the 
usual notions, of lost speclaeles, marriage 
barn. and other important things. Her 
ttoply 1 111110 a P 1' 	1 	oi holt, and she 
knew she had 1.101 11101 promised land. 
She was offered a-tr0021 01 a Ill11811 with a 
new whites bath, overlooking the soo—
the- house. hot thebat111-4or three dollars 
o week 1 Of cilours*'slie took it. 

After a hong train itturney through 
miles and miles r-tli sandy coutolieY and 
layers and lavers of grimy din 	silo. 110 
rived, rt.ado for. that loath. 	There was 
the ;nice white tulx as promised. There 
was also a water faucet.  and the water 
came clear and -cold, Bilt cold' water 
would never litonetratm that 'lusty broytw. 
re he,4si.aapolvdtfe. kitchen and
1111irtlli of' her VaM 

Orth
dlinly hew one secured 

hot water. 
"Why." said that obliging 1‘1111.., 

just take that big lob." pointing to 
porfable, eireniar washOlb, "fill it and 
pot it out in the sun. It gets good and 
warn, after e while !- 

The Business Girl cherishes no grien.- 
T110 	was -1 hi' tub, there would 

be Warm 	 a day if the sun did 
shin —and 	that w1111 all the time 
in the world. '.'So she returned to her 
roorto m make War 0th silft coal dirt with 
a 

 
cold erehliiisabil a soap that she is not 

allo.ved terastnention lest this be thought 
'an adverti0Nprokaahl/sallowed her mind 
to paint Ifisylitig"dfieturhs of her lazy 
life, beside her warming -bath in the sun. 
'The next  ohi 

Sweet Hone. 
Each of ith9 two middle aged colored 

wetnen Itni# hastriAdinny in top'. The 
small daultif,*sof apre. fa. stout, corm 
fortaible lo 	i.sfatidgelf was plump and 
conifortab1411**ielsotiL 'while the thin 
worn, pesointitstif looitiO "sin:tali" had n 
thin. worn. nervous daughter by her 

fi ellsYell, and sa you is married 
again!" the thin if.A.Vousi 000 addressed 
her stout coutpianior. in a tone that eon, 
lined surprise and csozmIolenee. 

"Oh. ..`v0̂ hs, YriaY, il`S0 Magri. again.-
and the addressee beamed her satisfaction 
with fate.  

'Well, well.' continued the suffering 
sister. "when 1 heard that I sea to 1' if 
'Seen like if I got out of it 11N 11i00 as. 
Katy 111110 did. 1 wouldn't want to go 
marrying again never." 

"But,'" and the cheery one beamed. 
'Sou has  1  your:'home! Sou has your 

''Oh, y1' as you 111 yolor home 1" agreed 
the other drlocatrily.. "Tots 11:15 Yelle 1101110. 
hilt 'tiro h bytdingt :Tie a lourding!" 

s' 

Window Yempuing. 
in the irentuyty' for May there was 

delightful essay on "Wirttltow Yearning." 
If you'regardsmkrthe window yearner as 
a *tuner yen`)1.10 	admit that his im- 
mediate reward* 'Were many. bolt the 
chances are that you yourself became a 
window yearner if you read the essay. 
The Wont. did. One night, quite late, 
as she was returning-frono 0 dinner party 
she,stoptual at Aloe front door for a final 
wword With her escort. The first floor 
window of the next house showed an at-
tranttive interior. with a olio light burn-
ing in the tiny foyer. But that was not 
what held her attention. She gazed into 

mirror that revealed, for the benefit of 
thfaipasserby, and otherwise hidden coroner 
of the roar», andiotherto• trio a big settee. 
a Man and a maid-were courting —a tiny 
maid anti a ,hig„ man: 'both futile nom.- 
sciens of Spectators. 

The woman, gazed. then turned away 
before tier escokt anost1A ssloare the sight. 
Perhaps tbelffile maid will nee this. or 
other little maids will read it, and tell-
tale mirrors will -have their faces turned 

,to the wall.. 

Larry Sent., the Vitagraph comedian, 
Inns returnol to Ifollywood after a visit 
to New_Tork aunt will begin work Oil 
comedy to folfo1V 1.The Stage I Nod." 

TRIM COSTUME FOR 
SCHOOL OR SPORTS 

t Here is a fashionable fall outfit 
Correct-from hat to shoes. A black 
and white checkered wool skirt  bi 

ern with a black tuxedo style 

.  	...._ 	,_ _...„ 
bilk 

ter, a 'white silk blouse, a 
toe and a red davetyn hat. 
anything be more effective? 
oxford ties and .black 

Ihe -costume. .._ 

ern 

RICTIONPOLIO 
l011 /111110910IS1 13k1/1.& 111 

itC/111.7-0-9 

, For Women's and Children's Black Shoes 
Jet-Oil preserves the  leather and gives a new-shoe polish 
without rubbing — brushing gives a brilliant shine. 
Easily applied with the dauber attached to each stopper 

Clean—Economical. Easiest to Use. 
S. M. BIXBY & CO. Inc., New York. 

	

Sold by Grocers, Shoe Stone. 	 Also Mfrs. Morby'n. 

	

Dropeins, Notions Store, 	 SlyuCtitte.AABrown 
and Repair Shops. 	 6sJec-OtIPane 

Shoe Polishes. 

-4-4:jE11011.  

Le% roilqi 
JET 0 ilk.KciliN 

81)01' 

Advertising Manager, 

RANGER DAILY TIMES, 

Ranger, Texas 

There are some things which are bound to appeal to a tired business woman. 
advertisement of Wednesday is one of them. 

It stood out as a page of sane, common-sense business advertising. Every article re-
ceived its own little compartment, with the name of the article in large type. How simple to 
find what I wanted! 

Eeneath each heading was a simple, honest description of the article, no lengthy eulogy 
or impossible description. Many illustrations helped the tired brain to picture the article with 
the least amount of effort. 

My few precious minutes of shopping woul d NOW be profitably Spent without unnecessary 
ynii.le of time or energy. I am, • 

Respectfully yours. 

After debating the question of buying a new 
dress for a month, why do you finally make 
your decision to buy? Is it because you see a 
bargain, or is it .because somebody's advertise-
ment called to your attention that now is the 
time? Why do you read the advertisements? 
Nell your answers to the Advertising' Manager 
of the Daily Times. 
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4Zoi 
COMPENSATION AGAIN. 

Texas' service men, members of the 
American Legion, will meet in state eon-

. cention starting next Monday at Houston. 
The question of compensation doubtlessly 
will be brought up. They will consider 
in that, a milder form of question that 

now is plagueing England, "Will the he-
roes of war becorje the outcasts of 

peace?"
,  
 

Compensation, a word with a host of 

meanings, has been the subject of vary-
ing views, disenssed pro and con in the 
columns of the Times. Both extrentes1 

' have had their proponents, in in. who 
stoutly maintained that any compel., 
tion, in land, loans, or favor, would go 
against the grain of the legioner; on'the 

other hand, omen"  who held that a cash 
bonus, on as liberal a basis 118 could be 
obtained, was the 80bl-thin. 

The measure which' should have the 
approval of the majority of the ex-service 
men is that whieh will aid the man who 
is eager to regain what the sacrifice of the 
war manned, provide the best °Immo) foe 
the disable, to becoming self-supporting, 

encourage independence by furnishing in-
centive to effort through loans, or give 
protection through paid-up insurance 

BOLSHEVIK RECRUITING PROPAGANDA 

PEI10E 
STANV/1770N 

LITTLE 
BENNY'S 

NkTOTE BOOK ar  Lee APR 

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING 

Requested Pickle Reclines. 

J. II.--Slieed Cueuinhers and 
Onions.—Pare and slice thin 100 small 
cucumbers which have been washed thor-
oughly, and 20 white onions. Put a pint 
of salt over this mixture and let 'stand 
over night. Next morning drain, add 1-4 
h11111111 eaell of celery and mustard 'seed, 
1 sallspoon of red pepper, 1-2 tow.poon 
black pepper and ti [lira Or ',olefin oil. 
Stir all together well and put it in a 
crook covered with vinegar; put a 
weighted plate on top' to Icecap the pickle 
from floating, and let stand one week--
when they will be ready for the table. 

Mrs. Harry II. —Spiced Sweet Toma-
to Relish for Cold Meats —Mix together 
2 quarts of peeled and sliced tomatoes, 1 
quart of brown sutras and 11118%1 ground 
spices to suit the individual taste (cinn-
amon, mare, nutmeg and allspice make an 
excellent combination). Allow to stand 
for S hours in a preserving kettle. then 
boil 110W11 en a slow fire until about tine 
consistency of jam. Seal with paraffin 
when cold. 

Reader.—Chili Sauce.-0 ripe toma-
toes skinned and ant in small pieces, 3 
Breen itet11.11.S. and 1 011i. 
2 miffs of .sugar, I teaspoon name, 2 table 
spoon. groom] cinnamon, 2 teaspoons all-
spice, 2 teaspoons ground cloves, 1-2 
teaspoon mustard, 1 teaspoon eelery seed, 
1 teaspoon ginger, 1 trasiakin salt, 2 12 
cu. vinegar. Mix these ingre 1 t to-
gether and let them simmer !if the pre-
serving kettle for from 2 to 3 Imurs. entil 
till k. 	pear into hot stallized jars 
and seal. 

Stile:Python --Piecalilli.-1 nser • em ern 
trmat's s, 1' quarts sweet green 
2 onittm. 1 Iliad cabbage 1 inonsh ,,,, or, 
1  1 2  imps Frown sugar, 1 1-5 cu-m 

som r. 2 ounces ai he einnarotn 
b• n.. -n.  tan nee white mils",thil it-, I. 1- i 2 
elites wit/ le cloves, 1 o ine•i 	e, P-4 .  
cap salt. inagar to cover. Wash pepper., 
and 	toms I 	r01110Villg 	a  Moran (.111. 
fr 	I the ten aloes and the 	from 'lir 
peptsirs. Peel the 1111i0IIS 
eabbage, removing the COI, 
celery and then chop all th 
separately. Put them together 	a pre- 
serving kettle in alternating layers with 
salt, and allow to stand over night: Then 
drain• add the sugar, add the spices (tied 
together in a piece of the 	cover 

ter the 
n the 
tables 

RipplingRhyrnes 
/ Walt Mason 

Cool off in Shamrock Plunge. Plenty of Fresh Water 
and good swimmin'. 

Dancing
*
every night except Sunday in the big out-

door-pavilion—Excellent Orchestra. 

10c Bus!, Fare—Leaving from McClesky Hotel. 

.11 SHAMROCK PARK 
COME OUT TO 
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policies. 
American Legion men are not selfish 

anti self-seeking. They believe they are 
entitled to what help the country for 
which they fought can reasonably give, in 
such way that it may be accepted with 
pride. They will stand for just that. 	 FOOD. 

The man who used•to complain becaoso 
the Ranger street sprinkler millet operate 
on Sunday cure in and lmrrowetl cry 

boots yesterday. 

The. Bolshevist. lines are tightening 
'around Warsaw. Imagine thyiffieulties 

of defense against all army, every soldier right day for it in a majority of eases, 
of which moves under the cover of his and presents us with the prospect of a instated in the American Olympic 
own whiskers. 	 bumper crop. The predictions of the De- team last night after he had apol-

partment of Agriculture, made Iuly 1, dismissed 
for insubordination. He was 

When a man reaches the uttermost ex- 
	Friday. 

Acceding to IL rve Pal stms, 
Neal of Topeka is headed for Niagamt 
Falls. Having computed the size of that 
hole in a doughnu which might be baked 

from the flour of tine 1920 wheat crop, 
and run out of something to emanate at 
home, he is making a special trip to Ni 
agora where he will estimate the number 

of times a string of water, composed  or 

the (11.111IN that go over tine falls daily, 
placed end to end, Woulil reach to the 
moon and back.---Tulsa World. 

); 	Ti11ie Clinger says that other girls may 
make "barnstorming" tours of the coun-
try in leap year, but she pref., a front 

Porch campaign. Dallas NIWV, 

A. Watt Rawther, a liritish contem-
',ovary, complains that on a recent visit 
to America, he found the country filled 
with men of "little or no Bodily." He 
may have stayed at stag.  hotels. 

The Partin, undaunted by the . way men 
have been acting the last five or six years, 
continues to yield bounlifolly. The rain, 
Polling on the joust and the unjust, on the 
farmer with the mortgage and his neigh-

bor, the profiteer, with his immense acre-
age, on the lands of rich: and poor, foolish 
and wise, has happened to choose the.  

MIDNIGHT KISSERS 1-10)D 
NO PREFERENCE; GENEROUS 

International News Service. 
NEw yt)liK, Aug. 17 .—Two men 

were arrested here charged With being 
kissing tongs. It is alleged that they fis-
questd public—arks at night, and, all 
their victims weren't looking. held them 
and smothered then] with kisses. 

The men, it is said, had no referenee• 
1,,- nog both men and women. 	

, 
They came 

to grief whim one of them. in lb dark, 
kissed a  park cop. 

ANTW-ERP, Aug. 14.—Dan Agarn 
of the Illinois Athletic club was re- 

Athlete Is Reinstated. 

crops is the exercise of lifting them into 
the wagons? Will the car shortage carry 
over into the harvest and maie it impos-
sible to nonce erops in the direction of 
consumers With the efficiency that• 	keeps 

prices down and makes cities proSperons? 
Are the middlemen going to fatten on the 
farmer at one end and tine city workers 
at the other as they have 1Zen doing ever 
sr nee 1914? 	, 

Good crops are just naturally a bless-
ing, and all of us benefit in some small 
way because they are good this year. But 

we don't know yet how to,  feed ourselves 

and the band that holds the spoon to 

our Him doesn't belong to a philanthro-

p..—(Ineinnati Enquirer. 

rather be at /tome in jail!" Said Emma 
Goldman. when she went. "Yong boasted 
land's not worth a cent ; I shake its dust 
from off Int boots: it's ruled by' grafters 
and by plifths; ill 'tussle they've the 
proper plan—it's founded on the rights 
of Ti:,:::'. She's had some months of Rus-
sia now. andgrief h.: throned upon her 
brow. Sine. like a dead game sport,  ad-
mits she's tired of Russia's fits. Rod ;the 
would give her roller skates to See again 
the good-.old States. Unhappy is , that 

,sight who to 
"1.00,1

ees  ibis, i„cfaiiingti,rty,• ,s,apsomn, 

oor shore, and know hey II 	el, them 

OLD MEN STEAL TO SEE 
IF THEY HAD LOST KNACK 

International News Service. 
NEW VDRK, Aug. 17.—Ailinitting 

that they had stolen twenty waists "just 
I. o learn weeiher advancing years had 
robbed them of their old cunniug as 
simplifiers." nitrick irnmien, GO years 
oI1 ; anti Mike Stanton, 78, ivene sent-
enced to from six months to three year,  
in the penitentiary. 

RIOTING IN DUBLIN 

DUBLIN, Aug. 14.—Dublin was arous-
ed at 9 o'clock by heavy firing ill the 
vicinity of Dublin Castle, the result of 
a crowd attempting to rush the Castle 
gate. Soldiers fired over the people's 
heads and there were a few revolver 
shots from the \crowd. No one was in-
jured. 

Off on a Great Journey.  
When Tinker Bob heard the words of 

11r. Musk Rat he WaN not surprised, for 
11,` was expecting sooner ,,r later to hear 
Iren hini about this foot. Y1111 remem-
ber.

i 
 the Hunter found it in the tray 

when he expected to finch 11r. Musk Rat 
himself. Ever shire that time he has 
been called Three Legs by the Forest 
dwellers, and he didn't like it at all, 
because all of the other Forest Creature, 
linve foni• legs. 

"I don't ,met anyone to know about 
rids. ri King, but I just felt that you 
would want me to have my foot and he 
like the other creatures: Yon See, it 
fools many. times just like I had nay 
foot here and I go to she lion it with-
rill thinking and then I get a fall." 
Mr. Musk Rat hung his head and there 
were tears in his eyes. "And I don't 
like to have the other folk call me Three 
1,,igs when 1 ought to have four." 

Tinker hadn't known that he felt so 
badly about his condition. "I'm sorry 

"We Must Get Away From Here Be- 
fore Alr, Sun Comes Up or lie 

Will Tell" 

Yestidday ,vas NOrtt'S day off and ma 
had to make soup's, saying, Deer me, I 
don't know ,vat to have, there's so 'notch 
lam left over I'd make a lam stew if 
your father dike it, 0 well, 1 gets Ill 
make a lain stew. 

Wich she did, saying, Benny, Inc got 
smile sewing to finish upstairs, I wont 
iont to stay down here and see that the 
Atelt duksent hem, ;Did stir it once in a 
wile, that's all. 

And she went up stairs and I stayed in 
the kitehen anti slatted to keep the lain 
stew from beetling. and of 	a wile I 
herd Pud's Simpkins wissle out in the 
alley and I went out anti opened the gate 
mid stalted to tack to hint, and mitts.  
mon Pods sniffed. upwards, sayiag, Pew, 
teats berniug. pew. 

Gosh. does it smell like lain stew? I 
sed. And I quick ran back and started to 
stir the lam stew agen, being inutch hard- 

i
r to stir flown at the bottom than  seat  
t was before and smelling fearse, and ma 

called down stairs. Benny, is enything 
hernia down there? 

you feel 	s;ay about your this, legs.  
Y. shoold be thankful to Bonk that the  
hunter di,: not get youinstead ti) yon 
fuel  if he hal joiii• skin would be hang-
ing aonnisomeone's ne,I, in the great 
unity. A),  ii 	iptu are safe and the 
Ilontee out; r. ruinfe d and MINV he 
has Phan that to one." 3fr. Musk Rat 
began to brighten up. 

f know you are a me, King, and 

worII . And 	Loiew that 	t,ttld Wit 
nmiet stand everything in all 	the 

roi t 1 	iin its place if you wanted I 
to. lint I was afraid you would forget 

be,  ausr jou are so busy. and that is 
v liv I came here in the oildst of the 
night." 

Tinker liob looked out. of the window 
and saw that it would not be long lull 
Mr. isItin would begin to send his  light 
upon the Forest again, so he decided t 
get ready for a great journey. If every 
thing was well he ,mild complete his jonr-
ney before Mr. Sun tame around and be-
fore any of the forest creatures were 
awake. 

"What are you hurrying for?" asked 
M • Mu 1.  Rat. 

"Me must get away from here before 
Mr. Sim comes up er he will tell." 

"Tell what?" /Mr. Musk Rat did not 
know what the King had in his mind 
to do." "Are you going to take me away 
0 King. Tell me." 

"I'm going •to take you to the land 
where they pat feet bark hi the right 
place. Now ena must promise not to 
iminplain if anything hurts you a little, 
for in the Land of Ilealiag they take 
that to mean that con 	WIIIIt to be 
healed. 	You of', they will have to use 
a hammer and a chisel, and a needle and 
thread. But if you want to , be happy 
with another foot you must not say a 
word about hose much it hurts." • 

Then Tinker Bob tapped the Stone of 
Healing against the Stone of Knowledge 
--and without anyone in the whole For-
est ever knowing1t, they were off to the 
Land of Healing. 

Tomorrow—The Realm of IDaling. 

Int not sure. ma, this lam stow smells 
something like it. I sed. And ma came 
runing &ma. saying, You bad boy, I 
armed] say it does smell something like it, 
its ruined. thats mat it is, ruined, all you 
had to do was simply stir it. 

Well, (I, ma, thats all I did to it, I 
sed. Wieh it was, the trubble being I (ad-
mit do it muff, and Ina sed, You jest wait 
till your father beers about this, you jest 
wait. 

And she seat me. er,ound to the buteh-
ers for sonic stake, being pops most fa-
vorite thing, and wen he came home ma 
told him about the lam stew, being his 
least favorite thing, and pop pertended to 
tarok road and gave me a dime to go to ,  

the movies. 

 

Proving that the effect is jest the snore; 
whether its good luck or good manage-
ment. 

tremity of recklessness he either goes over 
Niagara in a barrel or consents to judge 
a baby show.—Nashville Tennesseean. 

Luke MeLtike of the Cincinnati Ingots 
re, is in the hospital. Somebody slipped 

some water into his borne brew. 

Among the party slogans on the League 
of Nations are two which clarly define the 
attitude of the presidential candidates; 

"Lafayette, we have quit!"—Harding. 
"Carry on !"—Cox. 

Precautionary measures in all sections 
of the country against bubonic plague are 
recommended. The first and best is 

"Swat the rat:" 

Damage estimated at 40,000,000 was 
done by a sudden rainstorm in Toledo. 

Ranger has had several million dollars' 
worth lately, a shower at a time. 

The kind of likker Bill Merkel found 

led him to climb an electric light pole and 
go to sleep on the wires. After his nap, 
be was brought down unharmed. His 
beverage, it is to be supposed, made him 
immune to milder slmcks. 

A young brandy drinker in San Fran-
cisco Sass' fairies in a rainbow mist, after 
a couple of jolts of the stuff. Lefty 
claims he has visions of the poor house 
every time he buys a quart. 

SHE'S A DREAM. 

0! Would you know my Celia's charms? 
Sere has no pet dog in her arms, 

She does not dye her hair or face, 
She walks with perfect ease and grace. 
Sine does not talk in slip'shod slang, 
She has not—Thank the Lord—a twang, 
She wears no corsets 'tightly laced, 
She has a very natural waist. 
She has a voice that's ass-eet and low, 
She bas—and I am he—one bean, 
She—this is true—she's never late, 
She never makes her escort wait. 
She's really modest in her talk, 
She likes, by preference, to walk, 
She is PAR EXCELLENCE, you'll deem, 
She alight be—were she not a dream! 

—La Touche. 

Vice President Marshall's hope that the 
country's great need—for a good Tice-cent 

cigar may be fuJfilled fades with the 
word that 5.000 acres of cabbage have 
boon plowed under in California. 

Maybe Mexico was better off when it 
was trying to get its hands on Villa than 
it is now with Villa our its hands.—Dif- 
tmit News. 	- 

o — 
. The price of reflected fame "Irene Cas-

tle's husband will run for the state senate 

in New York." How jolly to be known 
fIS somebody's husband! 

Most of the voters in the Strawberry 
precinct, near Marysville, are named 
Bean. What is needed is a politician 
with a good line, to string 'en-, 

have been ratified and improved upon, in! 
nose we find ourselves with more food in 
store than we Werc able to get together 
by extraordinary efforts during the scar. 

If the machinery of civilization worked 
as smoothly as the natural hrOCOSS thee 
still fill our barns this fall we slionld 

I have nothing to worry about. As it is, 

we may be justified in wondering whether 
cerMin human factors will be equal to the 
occasion. Will there be enough farm 
labor, for eitainple, to keep up with the 
harvesting machines? Will the fat awe 
get an adequate return foe Into labor, or 
will Ire find that the greater his output 

i becomes the lower the market quotations 

fall, till all Ill ; seems to get ,tut of bigger 

HOMESICK. 
.Taek jot...lug, of the golden smile. re 

mained abroad for quite a while. And 
when he left our well knoWn shore he 
thought he would return no more, for 
prison doors were swinging wide, with 
warders beckoning, inside. He'd le,' a. glad 
free life Libroad, mid gain and blow a 
princely wad, and chum with foreign 
ea rls: dupes and baronets smut other 
flukes. He ;40011 the gaff foe eight long 
years, still" gazing homeward through his. 
tears; at last Ile rose and cried, "Oh, gee, 
my native land looks good to toe! These 
foreign Countries ail grow stale—I'd nevermore. 

         

         

         

  

TO... 

      

  

The People of Randier 

   

  

--If You Appreciate Good Service 
—If You Appreciate Square Dealing 
—If You Appreciate Right Prices 

    

  

The McCleskey Pharmacy 
Will Appreciate Your Patronage 

DRUGS 
	

A SELECT LINE OF 
STATIONERY - 	 PERFUMES AND 
TOILET ARTICLES 
	, FANCY GOODS 

OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED AND 
- 	WE CATER TO THOSE WHO CARE 

We have a registered pharmacist in charge of our prescription 
' 	department. 

   

  

The McCleskey Pharmacy 
107 South Austin Street 	 McCeskey Hotel Bldg. 

WE C ARE 
"Drug Merchants" 

   

         

         

Tinker
tli1 "ter 

Bob' 
- - - 
	 byCarlysle H Holcomb  4) 

 	with vinegar, and gradually heat...over a 
slow fire. Simmer till the vegetables are 
translucent. Put into lad,  sterilized  jars 
and seal. 

Miss B. W. Chow Chow.-2 quarts 
small green tomatoes. 12 small encumbers 
1 cauliflower, 3 red peppers, 2 bunches 
celery, 1 pint small onions, 2 quarts 

, string -beans, 2 ounces tumerir, 1-7 pound 
mustard seed, 1-4 ounce aspic& 1-2 
ounce pepper, 1-2 omits; clove, salt, 1 
gallon vinegar. Wash and prePare the 
vegetables. cutting them into small pieces. 
Olin, let stand 24 hours covered with salt, 
drain, and cook until soft in viinegar which 
has been brought to the boiling point 
before they are put into it. Put in hot, 

i sterilized jars and seal. 
Tomorrow—Do you do "Intensive" bak-

ing? 

Times Want Ads Pay 

.... ,,  6 
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Saturday Noon 

PETEY BOY! 
Just a night flash by fast mail to uncork 

you a real fuss-stirring idea that has five 	' 

aces shaded! 	 , 

Now, bolt this down:—no two people, 

unless they run a circus or write encyclo-

pedias, ever agree offhand on which is a 

	

tV t 	camel and which is a dromedary when you 

line the two up and check off one hump on 

	

1 	one and two humps on the other. 	You 

	

.1 	can't do it with the sun shining! 

	

Spill this  "hump" question first time 	‘1 
you're in a bunch of live ones—if you 

want to see  fur fly! 	Never heard such a 

wind-jamming squall in my life as tonight 

when I passed it to our crowd! You know 

Betty Ellen Jones. Well, she said a drome- A, 

dary was a he-camel hunting a date in 

the desert! 	And, Betty's "Vassar, '20"— 

	

I 	
rah, rah! 	All right,  ,Betty! 

All  you've got to do is dig out your deck 

of  Camel  cigarettes. That "bird" out front 

clinches the argument—apparently—but! 

	

In the classic language of bigger business 	

L' 

circles —"you tell 'em Cricket, Katy did!" 

Report your luck quick.,  Try it  on old 

Jig Jones! 	And listen, Peter. 	it  shortly 

slip you sortie smoke news that'll make 

Jake's ideas rattle like a tin can tied to  a 
towser dog's tail! 	S  Vong,! 	...t  

Yours for warm socks 	bf,z..„,„. ----.-- 
next winter! 



t 

PORRASIS—CHOSEN--
PANAMA PRESIDENT 

19CLYeltarsr 

Dr. Belisario Porras. 

live a few hours on Sunday. I work one 
day a week and live six." 

Payne declared, however, that "what 
the world needs is more work and more 
production." 

Carrying a traveling bag weighing thir• 
ty-five pounds on his back, Payne is 
tramping across the continent. Since he 
came to the United States from England 
eleven years ago he has been tramping 
north, south, east and west, studying so, 
cial and economic conditions. 

ned its fanlike leaves to the 

elo.d them beneath the kisses of 
night. 	s 

The next chapter will be of Dreams o 
Fates.' 

REDUCE WANTS; BE CONTENT. 

International News Service. 
COLUMBUS, Aug. 113.—"Man's escape 

from economic bondage lies iu reducing 
his wants to a, minimum." 

This is the Philosophic declamation of 
Roger Payne, self-styled "hobo philosoph-
er."'who hit Ohio's capital for a "spell." 

"The essentials of life are few—sim-
ple food, plain clothing and a little shel-
ter.' declared Payne. 

man who is content With these 
earn  devote the time saved from the pur-
suit of non-esseatials to his own develop-
Kent, or Co helping others. 

"Most people work six days a week and 

Who is.resp nsible for 
pneumatic truck tire 
service=_ 

TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17, 1920 

.POLAND'S DEFENDERS PHOTOGRAPHED IN WARSAW 
AS VICTORIOUS REDS AI'PROACH TILE DOOMED CITY] 

Cade, Inewintotatis 	 ill 

Polish troops lined up in one of the main streets of Warsaw. 

ARCTIC REGIONS AS SOURCE OF 
Herding presents little difficulty and 

Tlinlpip Stringer of the Yukon gave keen 
support to the scheme on the ground that 
't 	o 11 	v'd 	a .o 	.t al, e NATION'S MEAT  SUPPLY THEORY
Indiums, who me being denmralized 

• through idleness and contact with what- 

converting a certain number into meat 
will be considered in the near future. 

The intereRting discovery has been 
made that the herd at Elk Island park, 

the herd at Baffalo park, are tlevo 
though originally of the name stoc  as 

Mg under the different environment, di-
vergent characteristics, both in regard to 
physique and coloration. A govermnent 
vetermary official reports that the heads 
of the Elk Island buffalos are finer 
and the fore and hind quarters better de-
veloped. The skins are also roach darker, 
the long hair on the forepart, of the body 
being black and lustrous. 

The suggested explanation is that the 
abundance of shade and the richer quality species, 	a"lier strange .and valuable 
of the herbage available at Elk Island denizen of the northland. Capt. Bernier, 

as compared with the open prairies at  another well- known explorer, testified to 

'Wainwright are producing  a  type aimi_ the commission that their meat was an-

ise to the wood bison or the far north, repeat, superior even to caribou, and 

whose haunts are among thick forests. 	that their hides made splendid robes; he 
Only one will herd of the wood bison estimated .there were more than 400 musk 

or buffalo,. which number, between 300 oxen  onMf Iv lleIsland alone. New 'in  
50 	

- 
and 	0, and roams between Lake Atha- 311.0.'3'3  °ft.' 	slowly, and the day  
baaea and the Rocky 4nountains is known may come yet when lands that were taken 
to be in existence, Some idea is en- frmn Tarr.. and other exiles and given 
tetitained flint there' might be commereial to the poor people is not known. 
profit in the breeding of buffalo for the 	  
meat market. 

Buffalo park experiments which have 	Need the Money There have also been carried out at 

prtiduced a new type of animal, a cross 
between buffaloes and ordinary cattle, to 	 MUST SACRIFICE 
whichthe name "cattalo" has been given. 
The first crosses were between buffalo  3-1 Karat Blue White 
bulls and Hereford cows, but the latter 	Perfect found the humps of the offspring fatal 
at calving time, and the bo halocows.  
now bear the blurt. of the experiment. 

But there aro other projects in hand.  
for turning tocommercial profit the 
wild animals of Canada. At the sugges- 
tion of Vilhajahnur Steffansson, made 	WENNER 
on 'his return from his long sojourn in 
the Arctic, the dominion government ap-
pointed a royal commission, of which the 
explorer is a member, to investigate 
the possibilities of the Canadian north-
land as a source of food supply. The 
commission has devoted its chief atten-
tion to the prospect, of the profitable 
establishment on a large seal, of domesti-
tutted herds of caribou and musk oxen, 
which Steffan.. and others advocate 
with great enthusiasm. 

The caribou is not to be distinguished 
from the 'reindeer, and huge herds of the 
latter hay, been profitably domesticated 
in northern Scandanavia. Dr. Grenfell had 

t a good herd in Labrador till some spite-
ful enemies worked havoc among it. and 
thanks to the active assistance of the 
American government, Alaska now has 
thousands of domesticated caribou within 
its bounds. Steffansson calculates that 
there are at least 20,000,000 caribou 
within the Arctic territories of Canada, 
Their meat is excellent ; most of the 
witnesses from the north who appeared 
before the commission declared that they 
had found caribou ineat just as good as 
ordinary beef, and more than one ex-
pressed a preference for it. The hides 
and horns would alike be valuable. Yet 
this great asset is ffractically unutilized, 
and it is computed that the wolves take 
a toll of 2,000,000 from the caribou herds 

Importation Is Suggested. 
The suggested plan is to import con-

siderable herds from Lapland or Alaska; 
'f they can he spared from the latter 
iountry they could easily be driven across 
the international boundary. Experience 
las shown that when wild caribou en- 

ecounter domestic herds they are very 
trene to join fliers, nail the expectation 
s that herds established at scattered 

noiuts would soda show large increment. 

OUR FANCY DRINKS 

w. D. 

mg crews. 
The notion of Arctic regions as barren 

lauds is quite erronitons; there are ample 
sumle. of vegetable food all the year 
round; grass, moss and lichens in the 
various seasons, and thick frozen crusts 
of tmow such as often bring starvation 
to the reindeer of Lapland are never 
formed. Once the herds had been 
thoroughly established and a surplus was 
available for killing, the selected quota 
tould be driven down across country 

to Port Nelson on the Hudson Bay, which 
will soon be reached by railway from 
the interior and subsequently have a regu-
lar shipping service. Abattoirs could be 
erected and a profitable trade in caribou 
meat developed, especially with popula-
tions which find the ordinary beefsteak 
searing in price beyond the reach of their 
purses. 

Tate musk on, which is of the sheep 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—That the. 
Arctic regions may become a new source 
of meat supply is the opinion of Steffan, 
son, the explorer. who has. 	tly re- 
turned to England. and who speaks in 
high praise of the American experiment 
of introducing reindeer into Alaska. The 
readiness with which the animals in-
crease under favorable conditions has al-
ready  Marie arena libundant  there and has 
relieved many of the native tribes from 
the starvation they formerly experienced 
yearly. 

He also dwelt, however, upon  the pro-
visionsmade by the Canadian govern-
ment to aid wild game to flouris'i and 
his account of the fashion in which game 
will live when properly protected is in-
teresting. 

Inn  Canada the state has set aside huge 
areas as national parks, and more than 
one of these has been constituted a closed 
reservation for wild animals. If the 
buffalono longer' range the plains In 
their 	 the .  gam is riot extinct, 
and the atir.iivOrls have berm 	Hid, ape- 
eial vititalsY 	Bui federal grivern'ment. 
:Buffalo and Elk Isla* parks, both in 
Alberta, have been set aside .for buffalo 
herds, which continue to thrive there and 
to increase in.'a Most satisfactory  roan- 

Hernia Number 	 • 

The total herds now number 3.800. and 
with the addition of this surninern.s crop 
of calves will exceed 4,000,  by winter 
time, which mealns an  increase. of 500 
per cent in .ten years. In fact, the na-
tional herd in now so large. thab.some of 
the surplus maie nit. be dinposed of, 
and it is probable that the question of 

SOCIETY WOMAN TO 
BE MOVIE ACTRESS 

106 S. Rush—Care The Famous 

Painless Extractions 
—at— 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN  and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Cor. Main and Rusk St. 

—You will find our fancy drinks as well as our other 
icey dishes very refreshing. 

—Dancing free every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening 

CHERRY BLOSSOM 
SWEET SHOP.  

it 

. Nell'. SENSIBILITY IN  DUE 1:115. 
With men or boys, with tuatri.•.1 oo 

men over the age of 35 and with maidens 
over that of 40, dreams of Sensibility 
have nothing to do. if ever they do come 
they convey no special message. 

But unmarried girls and women up to 
the age of 40. and married women up to 
that of 35, are advised to read this chap-
ter carefully. It isone tmtleasy to under-
stand, for it has less to do' with farts and 
inCidents draft Walt enuOtiOng. Eor this 
reason such dreanis are ddubly important. 
Likewise, they are hard to remember and 
to relate. 

The only definition of the word "Sen-
sibility" which counts iu this respect is 
that corresponding to the related 'term 
"seriSitiVOrress," which is usuallt given as 
"delicacy offeeling." All other dictionary 
definitions must be discarded. 

Such dreams usually come An a jumble 
of events. The clearer the latter, the less 
important is the vision hecausit its 'cunt 
significance coines from the fact that tit e 
emotion itself is the predominant sensa-
tion. themore inaterid'I happening, ninst 

dowe be overshad by the state "df the 
dreamer's mind. 	 •:• 	 Dr. Belisario Porras, candidate 

The most characteristic dream 'al this / of the Liberal Conservative party, 
sort in one in which the sleeper has the' I has just been re-elected president 
sensation of a feeling of embargassinent 	of the republic of Panama. He was 
Or  almost of shame. Were Abe awake, she 	ranaman minister to the U. S. from 
would feel herself blush. Yet there in no 	1912 until 1918, when he returned 
tangible reason for her confusion; andhome to begin serving his first 
when there is one, the dream most likely 	terra. 
belongs to an entirely different category. 

Such a dream-feeling foreshadows: 
1. In the case of a girl under 30, that 

she will fall suddenly in love, forgetting 
or ignoring all previous attachments and 
fastening her hopes and wishes upon her 

mewly-found ideal only. Her infatuation 
ill know no bounds. 
2, In the case of an unmarried woman 

between :30 and 40; A long forgotten, al- grant that the mantng may be well 
most buried lave will be revived and the chosen. However, I prefer to diagnose  

Alen who served in the world war aril 
given  preference in selection for tho 
mounted squad of policemen in Philadell 
pith, 

I collect rents for Dwellings, Stores 
and Business Properties. 

	

TO:poet ha,  well expressed the dream 	RALPH W. LOOMIS 
ennitIth which 1 have here indicated t 	 110 S. Rusk St. 

Tel, 249. 	 P. 0. Box 135 
nt 	 garden  ni sei 	plant in the gden grew. 

And Vie young winds fed 	with silver 	  

DPNT 
DESPAIR 

If youare troubled with pains or 
aches; feel tired; have headache; 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in! 

GOLDMEDAll 
Rua. 

The world's standard remedy for kidnej 
liver, bladder end uric acid troubles ands 
National Remedy of Holland eines 16961 
Three sizes, all druggists. 	Guaranteed. 
look for tho name Cold Medal on ever" 

and accent no imitation 

CIMES 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 
shuch a Cane  merely as reawakened love, 
without either qualifying, restricting or 
completing the adventure. 

3. In the case of married women under 
.mad up to 25: Such drat...a have, in 
one way in. another. become somewhat es-
t rangod from their husbands.. I do not 
Mean that thinre has been outright incom-
patibility Or enmity. bunt the former close 
association has slackened. The coming of 
such a dream is equivalent to a new turn-
ing point, and almost over right all the 
love.• profound and forgiving. which r1111,  
ing their early years of married life made 
both unspeakably happy, will return with 
flaming ardor. 

4, lu the ease of married  AV mon ov. 
the age of 25 and up to 32: They will 
again become mottle.. And' if they are 
childless, their first babe will soon be 
born. 

flame will burn as brightly as ever it 
dkl. Some dream interpreters go further 
than this. They claim that in the ease 
of such a dreamer the Juan she loved rime-
riethanother woman, but that he will be-
come a widower and offer to marry her. 
I would not rare to go this far, though I 

NOT every truck is 
adapted to pneu-

matic tires. 
But if yours is, give 

it tires that are truck 
tires. 

Otherwise there is waste—
and extravagance. 

U. S. Nobby Cords are 
pneumatic truck tires—not en-
larged automobile tires. 

Created by men who have 
devoted the best part of their  

lives to studying trucking con-
ditions—and making the tires 
to meet them. 

Men who introduced pneu-
matic truck tires long before 
the need for them was 
realized by truck owners 
generally. 

One of the results of the 
pat  

forward-looking policy of the 
United States Rubber Com-
pany—of which we are proud 
to be the  pneumatic truck tire 
representatives in this im-
portant truck center. 

Mrs. Morgan Belmont. 

Mrs. Morgan Belmont, one of the 
most prominent of the younger so-
ciety matrons, has announced her 
intention of becoming a motion pic-
ture actress. She has signed a 
contract and will gt west to make 
her first appearance soon. Before 
her marriage Mrs. Belmont was 
Miss Margaret F. Andrews, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Andrea, 
'of Newport. She is a daughter-in-
;law of August Belmont. Mrs. Bel-
Imont has already acted for the ca-
Mora. She play4d a very minor 

i
art  in D. W. Griffith's  "'Way 

Down Eas " _ 	_ 

GWYNNS-HALL CO. 

U.S.Pneu aticTruckTires 



CITY LEAGUE 

Standing of the Teams. 
Played. Won. Lost. Pct. 

Ranger Shops 	13  10 3 .750 
Sinclair 	 13 8 3 .615 
Prairie ....., 	14 	6 	.372 
Tee Pee 	 12 	6 6 .500 
Times 	 14 	6 	.429 

Games This Week 

Thursday -Times vs.  Prairie.  
Municipal park. . 

Wednesday-Shops vs. ,Tee Pee. 
"Municipal park. 

Sinclair, open (late. 

400-meter relay race the Swedish 
team will consist of Holmstroem, 
Malm, Engdahl and Sandstroem. The 
team has repeatedly run the dis-
tance in 41 1-10 seconds. 

Sweden is not expected to win the 
hurdle races. In the running broad 
jump W. Patterson has jumped 7.200 
meters and is considered good for 
7.350 meters. Sweden sends F. 
Johnson and K. Sahlin as comneti-
tors in the hop, step and jump. Their 
records this year are respectively 
15.28 and 15.16 meters. 

In the pentathlon and decathlon, 
Sweden's best men will be Event 
Nilson and Bertie Olsson. The pole 
jump will be contested by Mattson 
and Higstrom, who have jumped over 
3.80 meters but do not seem good for 
anything better. Sigfried Edstroem 
heads the troop of athletes which 
numbers f if ty-on e. 

ititted's worth to the 1101 aceord 
ing to Evers. 

ho 	
lies in the fact that he is 

010' of it 	rare birils--a fighter who 
never knows when he is licked. 

"Give 110 fIVO Whitteds on a baseball 
ulub." i•einaelteil the Trojan, "and Ell 
find the rest of the players to go with 
them and come mighty close to winning 
the _li :ant.' 

ols influence with the other 
players may be found in the fact that lie 
can play practically any position on a 
ball dui) and (lo a star job of it. Ho iN 
1101101'ally looked mmn 	an outfklder. 
1/ t 	h l'ittsburg he has played HO many 
games in the infield as he has at tiny 
other post. He tweently has been sojout II 
Mg at third base, but he has also 11011 
Skid chances at foot and second, in ad-
dition to doing 110 011tfivld boat occasion 
alb-. 

eh WAS 1116-  HEM OI= 
"TtlE" lN0l21-1:" SEINES  IN  

1909.IINNlN16  THESE  OF 
THE  POUR. vicTofakES 
FOR.  PITTS BO Kdd cum 
THE  DETROIT ,TIGER.S.' 

He came to Pittsburg in the fall of 
1908. The following season, with the 
same team, he won 12 out of his 15 
games. When. Pittsburg met. Detroit in 
the wOrld's series that fall. Babe won 
three of the. four victories that gave the 
Pirates the championship. 

With  the  exception of two yOuts when 
110 Was sent back to the minors, Babe has 
been on the Pirates' payroll since his 
big league debut. and ;tow he hopes to 
beat old Pop Time to that 40 mark. 

r GniE 
TOWN TO 

RIM It ' 
\\I 

ACCEPT  
-01E 

ONUNATION 

THE UNIVERS  ALCAR 

Immediate Delivery 

We are getting nearer our full quota of cars now 

owing to increased factory output. We can promise 

short-time delivery of Ford Touring cars, Roadsters 
and' Trucks. Place your order now. Immediate 
delivery on the Sedan and Coupelet. 

Immediate delivery of Fordson Tractors. 	1 

Ours is the Most Completely Equipped Repair Shop 
in West Texas. 

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers 

Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Main and Hodges. Phone 217. 
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The Times baseball flag, on 
top of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitros play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. 

    

The Times baseball flag, on 
top• of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitres play at home and 
gro'undS are in good shape. 

    

        

        

        

        

        

        

         

          

          

,. nods. The Oklahoma Aggles expect 	 bi 

Results Yesterday. 
Cleveland 4, NOW York 3. 
Boston 0, Detroit 4. 

Games Today. 

RAYMOND CHAPMAN 
\\„„,,,,, ‘,„:  A naimia 	the .111aves 

ov ilas I':llack 	I„,., ,,,  II I ill 
Ill 11 0 Ol 1/1  l'. 	npionsliip. SO 

1.111 won a 

' 	1,1, 	1/t 11  knows 
° 	 whercol la Toe 	I; naentions the 

Ot to- orc aticn 	11000 of his fol 	.111 
Gibson 0 OS 110110, „id by !Ingo Boyd.. 

• when Ilic football gentlemant undertfmk to 

.• - • 	 Missouri Valley conference, which 
• 

Who 	Owns Shortstop Ezell ? an sgrwetn 	meeting
ley Kendall coe g

seu,chBtaeyainors,  

[Texas A. & NI., Oklahoma university, 
Most of them trill not make good with Haskell Indians and Colorado, in ad-

the toed'. next S01110111. but liaise ichii aro dition to the Longhorns; thus, the 
culled out in the spring traiaing 110; may Longhorns will have an excellent op-
t), peddled bat!: to till minors, with a pro-, portunity of seeing how they stock 
fit In the Cards. over I aining 	 up with some of the leading teams 
If Charlie Ire s been a good picker 	1 of the South and West. 

This gives the minors no chance. They I 	After the Dallas game, the Long 
.I 	have the chance to scour the sticks horns will have a let-down game with 
and the independent clubs for good 1/as.... 1  Austin college in Austin, after which 

ball timber) 	The minor league club, I they meet in succession the Rice 
for the 100,1 part, depends for its 	ess Owls, the Phillips Haymakers, S. H. 

upon the location and demitoluneill of 1 U. and A. & M. All of these are 

geoil youngstem. whose Pia° 	ei,es Hie' likely to be very strong games. The 

club zest while he stays. and adds se11101 Owls always have an excellent team, 
th,. 	if ees whee lie 1,00,0.  14,„, the  and the Haymakers last year humbled 

r league club nmst make its money State to the tune of 10-0. This 
on sales, for the most part 	Only in  game will also give a line on A. & 

rare instances do profits come in at Owl H., as Phillips meets the Farmers 
two weeks before journeying to 

g'IlleSith scouts like l'harlie Barrett active, Alu'jja.  
who, r.;,a‘.„.(;, have  .);„. s1,11111,0la 	 The season will close with the an- 

Thar, „oh, ft, 	wi ll go bark ,nitai Thanksgiving game with A. & 

to the a 	Lw. off the lots," 	M. This is always looked upon as 

And s1im,h1 the change be made. on that . the crucial game of the season, and 
ba,is, there IN ill be 110 doubt as to the the one which usually decides the 
ownership of limner Fmell. 	

Southwestern championship, 

By R. J. McLEAN. 	
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

AUSTIN, Aug. 17.-Everything is 
et about contract vs. T. (,. 1 	about in shape for the opening of the 	

Standing of the Clubs. 

nane-another year. Fife's too much Inds Clubs- 	W. Lost Pet. Behind 
Games 

Not thgt Evell pill play in this eon,- football training season at the Ilni- 
. 	 versity of Texas,Sept. 15. A force 	• 	• . 	.;30 	15 	.667 	0 

for this Ira 	0thfielder. ("9"4,00'" of men have been at work on Clark is  
very sunk and '100"0. 0  ten  i'l'flich lula  Field 	all summer, erecting I1CW ,,,,,,,,,  

 - ,20 	.5.rfi 

a flashy base-runner. lint should the 1 bleachers and getting the field in cisr„ 	
21 	20 	.512 	7 

	

„ 	
20 21 .488 8 

emmIlissioll r9le f",  Manioc' Ullt-  0 401" first-class 	condition. 	Substantial , 
will he m 	 o mle. probably ptting Ezell with bleachers, with a capacity of over :„,,,,,,twater 	

18 	25 	.419 	11 

	

a fast, (41) than that which first picked 4,000 have been built on the east' 	
_1_3 26 .232 14 

him off for the big time. He should be side of the gridiron, at a cost of over 
Results resterday. 

	

wOrth more than any player soil thus far $6,000. The grass on the field which 	Al] gam,„., ga1a0,, out. 
by the Nitros. 	 has been watered and allowed to 

The 1)raft Rule. 	 grow during the summer is now being 
In ti 	connection it is not beside the cut and the football warriors will 

point to discuss the probable change in ha.,';e a beautiful, soft turf on which 
the draft rules. back to thie old style, at to fall. 
the fall baseball meeting. 	 Head Coach Berry Whitaker has 

As it new stands, only the minors may been in Austin for the greater por-
draft, ,starting with the Association and tion of the summer, giving a course 
Coa,I League which may draft from class in football for teachers. Freshmen 
A. or .Southern and Western. which in Coach Clyde Littlefield arrived sev-
torn may.draft from Class.B. such as the oral days ago, and will be in and out 
Texas, whfeh may draft from Clans (0. during the remainder of the vacation 
which mar pick up from Class D. It season. Assistant Coach Charles Sed- 
wo-k. right do,n the scale. 	 den is expected to arrive between the 

P.,,,,,14/11 ha, had two years to become tenth and fifteenth of September, B. 
1 1ilitated since the war. , By next D. Bryant and Albert Penn, the slu-

r n it will rhave!filled not fairly well dent assistant coaches, are also ex-
pLoers to taie tile place of pected .about the same time. 

thrse ‘vhese prospects 00010 nipped by  the 	The season will open in Austin 
with the strong Simmons college 

The mind),  league:" again will be Ow Learn as the Longhorns' opponents. 
i,n,ing youngsters. and the maim, again; The Simmons' boys, coached by East-
in want the privilege of the draft, NVItiell erday, have  for several yea,, past 

nermitled all clubs down to Class B to been undefeated, although they have 
pirk froM ai ,  glade below them the met many of the strongest smaller 
rna:.irs having first choice eml so on colleges of the state. It will be re-
d ,011P clod(' could not he 0ielodfhr membered that they gave the Long- 11 	

players in tin, way. aml horns some of the stiffest compett- 
111,-- drafting, club paid a definite :,rice. 	tion they met last year in basketball 

The majors,. it is to he s010 10.,..d. ,A ,11 and baseball, and with the advantage 
aok tor, the restoration of the old rules of an earlier start, they are likely to 
-Idyl- are more ,ensible and direct. They put up a great battle against 'varsity.  
.ill meet, in return, a counter request, 	The Simmons game will be fol- 

or deinand. 	 lowed on successive Saturdays by 
' "Lay Off the Lots!" 	•• Southwestern and Howard Payne. 

-Lay off the sand lot," will probably Howard Payne is the team that carne 
I e Bre and ,tru•ned by theminors to so near defeating Rice last year, and 
ths "whim, An w d ith due cause, 	Coach Kirkpatrick says he will have 

Charlie 711 its 001hities this 1,,,,,  an even stronger team this Year. 
have been 110 1,01111110. The old Card 	On Oct. 16 the Longhorns journey 
0,001111. 00 ho 111:01ham,1 our Smoke Boyer to Dallas to play their annual game 
after one Tvork-ont, has been Salting them at the State Fair. This year it will 
from o'verycorner of the lots. Most of be Oklahoma A. & M. instead of 
the men he has;deli. fornext season Oklahoma university as in former 
have 105.01-,cured fur 	l  I  'nderiti clubs. years, the Sooners having joined the 

Tt lafen a simple matt, to follow the 
clubs of the West Texas League for the 
last tilin days. It could be all wound up in 
less than a minute, involving as it has 
the reading of S0111 010.11 item as this, in 
the "Ilow They Stator (Aaiun. 

REST: LT)4, YESTERDAY 
No (tames, Rain. 
GAMES TODAY. 

Double Headers Everywhere. 
Then. fora change, the following day. 
N4 DOUBLF.-BEADERS, RAIN. 

Ilitytng lost the chance to play the 
Osco Se.onts two,  Sunday, Stir Nitro); 
hoped to opew with the Resorters 'Monday. 
They had it pla)bal-Wedifesday. Thurs-
day and Eritlay, buf had sneaked in a 
Wielory. Saturday. between sl 	ml: 
ing R total Of three games played last 
reek. 

Throe have been s1ie4111,,11 ainl none 
Mayed, so tin this week. 

Lefty First Out. 
The 'schedule :toilat calls 

I7 e Resmiters and the oha 	1oolt ;IT 
er for (laic today. ,The smi 5,110at, a 	 Preparations are already being 
wink this morning. Any of the staff 	 made to accommodate the huge 

first out. 	 onghorns Ready 	tthhaeteZpiet'arecit,V,n,,,ZI the 
may•bo called,  on to work; Lefty Adkins' 

'rho question ot 	I 	 iHomer 	 game and the 'varsity home-coming. 

}tagt
he 60. Homer is on a full-fledged 

determined by the National Commission. for Gridiron Work 	  
Ezell. Who  -has byen short-stopping for our 
tints- foilIkUrne time, probably will he 

itro. He has signed a scrap of paper 
offere,1 him by a St. L0108 Ii00,111 scout. 	Starting Sept. 15  	HOW THEY STAND ner  °SionHasit. kinee rhoorting to the 

rtel tieing -To rePold to that club in the 
spring. TIM qu,tion of coal ownership 
will be determined when the commission 

Games Today. 
Well. at Ranger, two games 

(disco at Abilene, two games. 
Eastland at Sweetwater, hvo games. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Garnes. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Port Worth ...... 55 	42 	12 	.702 
511r l' pmt 511 	:11 	19 	.620 
San Anion° ...... :TS 	72 	21 	.096 
Wichita Pulls 	 30 	24 	.556 
1100111111/11f 	 54 	'NI 	28 	.451 
Dallas 	  '5-1 	21 	33 	.389 
it t 	 94 1S 26 .731 
r ale Ikon   ,ell 	17 	:37 	.260 

„ Yesterday's Results. 
hart Worth 	Houston 2. 
tilirevemo 6. Calkestou 1, 
Wichita 	0, Beaumont 1. 
San Antonio-Dallas, oft day. 

Games Today. 
Houston at FortWorth. 
Beaumont at Wichita Falls. 
San Antonio at Dallas. 
Galveston at Shreveport. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE, 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

tilsvelond. .... 	.111 	71 	4(/ 	.640 
CI 	114 72 42 .632 
New 5..k. 	11672 44 ,621 
81. Lou.. 	107 57 54 .495 
Boston 	108 10 58 .402 
Washington 	1(16 47 19 .443 
Dohoit 	109 41 60 .376 
Philadelphia ...., 	111 	&i 	76 	.215 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pen 

Brookb tl 	111 	(;:: 	4S 	1i, 
Cincinnati 	10G 00 46i0 
Ni',, York 	ills 511 4!1 
Pittsburg 	107 15 12 
Chicago 	' 111 56 58 .4011 
St. Louis 	 110 	51 	5!) 	.401 " 
BoTton 	 1114 	47 	57 	.1 	" 
Philadelphia 	108 47 (11 h. 

Results  I  esterday. 

Cincinnati 9. Chicago 1. 
Pittsburg 2, St, Loui, 2. 
Philadelphia-New York postponed, rain Swedish Rimnare 

double-header lin today.. 	 /IO,  0  

Fort Worth 	000 001 002-3  (1  1 
Mischa and Ashworth; Whittaker and 

Haworth. 

Galveston 	(101 000 000-1 0 :3 
Shreveport 	410 100 00x-ti 11  2 

Kroh 111111 O'Brien ; Wess, Garton and 

Beaumont 	000 000 100-1 84. 3 
Wichita Falls 	102 100 20x -lb 8 3 

Kelley find Freeman; Sewell and Kit- 
hens. 

San Antonio Dallas, off day. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At New York 	 R. II. B. 

Cleveland 	010 210 000-4 7 0 
Nev- York 	1100 000 003-3 7 2 

Batterie;.,: Coveleskie and O'Neill; 
Mays and Ruel. 

At Boston- 	 R II B 
Detroit . 	000 000 400-4 9 3 
Bost on 	1(10 ou'ioo-0 10 1 

Batteries, Daus, and Stanage;  Pen-
nock  and Walters. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Restilts Yesterday., 	. 
At St. Louis- 

Pittsburg . 	200 001 000-3 7 0 
St. Louis 	110 000 (100-2 8 2 

Batteries: Davis and Haelfner; Haines 
and Dilhoefer. 

have managed to inake the l'hates phi) 

MillMiddle Distance '''( lib'sZ , ' 1°a', tc}n(0;tvZI'fi'd”. •  possesses that 
trait so rarely found ag big league 

Houston 	000 000 011-2 8 0 	 ., 	 managers---i he ability to ;to-ordinate ev-  

At Chicago- 	 sented also by Falk and Backman,' 
Cincinnati 	000 000 522-9 18 2 1 both of whom have run the distance 
Sumac 	. 	1010 	()(11-1-  " 	in remarkable fast time. Backman 

Batteries: Fisher and Wingo; Hen- w, easy winner of the English five- 
and O'Farrell. 	 mile championship in 1919. In the 

141. Louis at INashington. 
Detroit at Il.ton. 
Cleveland at New York. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

(Stifles-Tai  ay. 
New York at'Philadolphia. 
Pittsburg at St, Louis. 
Cincinnati at Chicago. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday: 

R E 

Ni' IV 	Nutb1(. 	Aug.. 	I 7.- --1111 mond 
Cha1 ienn. shortstop for Hs Clcieland 
Americans. 0 lut was hit 1/0 1111. 100111 1.0 
a ball thrown by itilelter .6aYs it; Yes-
lerdaa's game with New York. tliml at 

	

tat Istwiwnee's 	 Mire today.  II 
my  ry-allied consciousness after a mid 

I; 	1/001,11 i1/11 	widen a portion of the 
'e v d ITT  ,surge fns. 

s of Om death cast gloom over 
!Mein Of 1/0111 lean, (ual the 	ball 

Tin Assist:aril urn, 

ANTWERP, Aug. 17.-The Swed-
ish Olympic team for track and 
field events does not expect many 
brilliant victories here but hopes to 
make its best showing in middle dis-
tance running events. Since the 
Olympic games in Stockholm in 1912 
much training has been given to the 
younger athletes of Sweden the re-
sults of which have been shown in 
the qualification tests. 

In the 100-metre dash Engdahl is 
counted as good for 10 5-7 seconds 
and he is the hope of Sweden in the 
200-meter race. In the 400-meter 
race Engdahl, Bolinj and Sundblad 
are believed to be good for 40 sec-
onds. Still Sweden is expected to 
have only a little chance in the short 
distances. Her best men are in the 
distances ranging from 800 to 10,000 
meters. Much reliance is nut on 
John Zander, the wonderful Swedish 
miler and record holder who is ex-
pected to show his great speed again 
in the 1,500-meter race. Zander ran 
the distance in 1918 in 3 minutes 53 
1-5 seconds and his trainer assured 
the Associated Press that he is able 
to do that again. Zander is expected 
to show up well too, in the 800-meter 
run where Sweden also will be rep-
resented by Bolin and Lundgren: All 
three of these are able to ever the 
distance in one minute 52 2-5 sec-
onds to one minute 53 seconds. 

Both Lundgren and Zander will be 
strong competitors at 5,000 meters. 
In this event and in the 10,000-
meter run, Sweden will be repre. 

Hope for Laurels 

oliK. 	-WI 	(1eorge 
Gibsou returned  Trion  the lidernatioual 
league to  the National and tool: over the 
inatingentent of the Pilate), an old-time 
- ira 	Pittsburg baseball began to show 
lejuvenalion Them  an who did the bulk 
of the work bole. the hat diunig the 
long term of sem, Fred Clark ;managed 

' "1"' '"'"‘" ' 1)0'  1111T 	 the team 0011 who stuck alone" I, Idle din; 
1 " Cat] Tiths 9. do-9-3.0" 	my Callahan pihaed the tram Tom. to ia• 

1,51iii the new g Iv. told hint 	the only one or several tried out in 
W110 has the abilit) to put across a 

Iseinutnt contender. 
.1«linny Ever, who viltually in in 

charge of the Giants these days. trite 
full) expressed it a shorl hale ago when 
Ill' remarked that George (Ill,.  and  
Goole). Il'hitted constitute a combination 
in Pittsburg that speak, nolldng soft for 
mly ball club, el ell though the (Inuits 

INDIAN SHORTSTOP' 
DIES FROM BLOW 

mon 
dolphe .Tean Menjou, who- supports 

1 	 Alable Normand in "Head Over Heels" 
- 	li- -til I 	tli 	i-' fit 1 f er factm. in a elnli until it 'works per- 	 Y 110 

feetly at the direction of the 	manager. ,  h'isI  n  011abilitY• 
There i 1 a sore spot on the Pittsburg 
club. Every mentber of the famous old 
team is putting his heart into what he 
1 es and is striving to do it Gibson's 

BASE BALL 
Double-Header Today 

And Mineral Wells Again Tomorrow 
First Game Called at 3 P. M. 

Ranger vs. 
MINERAL WELLS 

Municipal ,Park 
North from Main on Rusk or Austin Street 

Gentlemen,75c 
Ladies, 5c 

Watch for The Times' Baseball Flag 
on Top of the Guaranty Bank Building 

82311111111111111= 

Applied to Pirates 
of 	upon the womieeing  at 	and 

signed him to coach (')iant pitchers, a 
very wi,:e mle 	the eStiniation of 
100110. for it ow as he who finally taught 
Penl 	.I  11.  that (atly'l, 	ki0  It  000'11 
with accuracy. Seliopp Nvas largely,  in- 
`t 	111. 	HIP (ii01111.11 1917 pennant 

1 ,1111,01 ,,,t 	Bibb), got 0 chance to 
;la dot) as a manager In the Ititsiroa-
Donal league coal  AleGithe, followiug at/ 
old tints 11141;111. gthai the veteran his le- 

le   Cil,, on's muses, 	a lead, in Ohio In- 
let-natio.] dallied lIarney Dishful), to 
thinking when lie arid Hugo had a little 
tie falling out aluir thg result Wym th at 
Gibson lia). returaed to his thrst love to 
load it to another petulant 	surdi 
thing is 10..111,  

And. strang(IT. blab  e .Adatne. anot 
l'ittsbutig 0111tinier. is rtittliag his bones 

successfull9 about llic league un-
der Gibb's direction. 

INSURANCE 

All Kinds of 
Insurance 

Collie & Barrow 
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239 

Two 	With Resorters Today.,  forbids their playing on neutral grid- 

7  to have ime of life strongest teams 
lin their history this year, and have 

Oldest Pitcher in the Big Leagues. 

BABE AD S 
Ih/E. aENtani tishi 

GEEKT 	UNCLE 
'TELL ABOUT  TsE 
'TIME TI415 BIRD 
FANNED HIM SEVEN 
TIMES  Sl- RAIGHT 

IN A WOI2LD'SSRIES 
13h.Cy. IN 14331 

:ASE  tttk%  BEEN  
I,TGAIN(0 IN TtiE BiE 

Str,1(. 1908 -. 

If (-:11 “n1 't recollect-  the time  that 
liabe  .-Adams  pitched his first. game in the 
big lellant-s. 	tick 	01 1110 	set- 
tiers 	)(am grand-dad, for 'Babe is 'me 
of  tine  old-times':,--11.,  oldest in point or 
-.,cars of 	ihe trig Isagnii pitch; is 
in the game today. l'ast, 28 years and 
still a winner. that's Babe. 

lihldic Plank  01O  1011'  till' I'  1 100 losf - 
past the ,l(dyear mark. 11111[ ill! Cy 

Young was oretty N, ell all 	001 111 be- 
fore Pop 'Mine cut him own.  Its  Babe's 
ambition to lost pus, list 	io" 	and 
f he 1,tieps up to his lost scason's rec-
al his ambition should Ini 
11;11uis 101,0 iS I 11111,0 iny. Nos s 

played  half 	doyen  munch of lisi 10 21  qa  
tit he 1V:18 211. 1111 1111011 1111 1 1 	10111 0 101 of 
natural abiln 	1,;11, fought hi, v. o. to 
the top al 	ucli a late 'tart. 

BY WOOD COWAN 

\NIA() AT '38 t 
51-1  LL  PITCHING--
WINNING BALL WITH 
3Prur5ButzGAt -0 

%once:asks.. 
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WIVES OF DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES AT COX'S NOTIFICATION 
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Are. Franklin :- Roosevelt lion ceremonies in Dayton. Eke 	the center of me incur! e. Mrs. I 
met Mrs. dames M. Cox for the photo shows them together view- Roosevelt is the woman at her 
first Am.. at  the recent notifies- 	ing the parade. Mrs. Cox is in 	left wearing a white hat. 

CUTICURA 
SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLES 
Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot water' to cleanse and puri-
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Cuti-
curs Talcum soothes and cools the 
skin and overcomes heavy perspi-
ration. Delicate,denghtful,distingue. 
Ilsogyls Lola.. by Stall. dd reas: "OaVent 

vgpgd"Cun
c
c

s Ligt. 
'''' 	 '17; 

u -aa LLesnsi;:.1. wiihoZ•ma{: 
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JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 79 

BERNARDO. 

T. S. Smart, Dallas. 

417.419421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg.  

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tao 
Reports prepared by experi 
enced accountant and forme) 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Dentists 
DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hour. 9 a. m. to 5 p. re. and 

7 p. en. to 8 p. m. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DR. STACRABLE 

(Formerly of Ness York City and re 
cooly discharged from army service). 

thilvertunent Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floe 

; Dr. M. L. Holland 

PT;' Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 112 

Mx. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICSE LIMITED to SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building  

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Rank Bldg., Suites 4.5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 5 

Second Floor Marston Building  

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

, 

	

	Over The Leader Store 
Special Attention to Diseases of 

Women and Children 
affice Hotirs-0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m 

7 to 9 P. m. Sundaes, 10 to I. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
119N Main Street 	Phone No. 201 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of (Geese. 

NITA Building. Over Oil Well Suppl 
Evening Boors: 7 to • 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Ton 
Metcalf'. Cafe 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring  

322 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffics 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 
McFARLAND FEED & ELE- 

VATOR CO. 
Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 

and Retail Feed and Flour. 
Elevators South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 	I 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elk. Miele.... 

Florists 
CHATFIELD'S FLOWER , 

Fresh Cut Plasters for All Occasion. 
canaries, Bird Sueelles, MOW+ 

Potted Plants 
121% South Aislin-Onehalf Block 

Death sf McCleskey Heiels 

NAPtc-" t.F.NERAL 
Miret‘ HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Sept. 
Open to all reputable physicians 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

canes. 

Telephone 190 

Insurance 
DRILLERS 

♦ pollen in the Texas Employers In 
menace Association insures to you the 
wnefits of the only real low net coat 
vorkmen'a compensation 

INSURANCE 
"sub monthly dividends 30 per cent 
stance of savings paid at end of gales 
oar year. 

District Office. McCloskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
. L. agc41aNe, Special Remesentativ• 

Junk Dealers 
(ANGER IRON '& METAL CO 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper 
...Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Priers on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND 1L R. STS. 

BOX 413 

Lawyers 
G G HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Cenral Civil Practice 

Suite Land 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

• Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE StEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204-P. & Q. Realty Bendiest 
Corner train and Austin Streets 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props.. 

Cars meet- all trains at Frankel). Care 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way, $3.00-Round Trip, $5.00 

Tinners 

:RESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything  in Sheet Metal 
124 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Undertakers 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

'UNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSEE 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance-Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

AT THE , HOTELS 
McCLESKEY. 

L. A. Pitchford, Dallas. 
.1. R. Titus, Dallas. 
A. T. Russell and wife, Ft. Worth. 
V. P. Russell, Fort Worth. 
H. C. Taylor, Oklahoma City. 
B. E. Duson and wife, Wichita 

Falls. 
H. M. Peck, Wichita Falls. 
E. T. Harmons, Dallas 
C. B. Evans, Dallas. 
B. Reisman, Dallas. 
S.  J. Becker, Abilene. 
H. M. Johnson, Abilene. 
M. Fox, Dallas. 
J. E. Keough, Cisco. 
R. W. Barkly, Dallas. 
J. Benoit and wife, Boston. 

PARAMOUNT. 

A. H. Blackshear Jr., Dallas. 
R. Magid, New York. 
G. M. Burnett, T. & P. Railway. 
G. L. Jones. Dallas. 
Alice Corgill, Frankel). 
J.  P. Waters, New York. 
E. J. Martin and wife, New York. 
I. E. Martin, Kansas City, Mo. 
J. C. Berry, St. Louis. 
H. A. Madison and wife, Abilene. 
R. M. Connally, Abilene. 
M. Sisster, El Paso. 
H. C. McPearson, Dallas. 
R. E. Doty, Cisco. 
T.  Shipley, Sweetwater. 
H. B. French, Dallas. 
G. T. Flynn, Desdemona. 
C. C. Dodson, Desdemona. 
W. H. Shultz and wife, Rattan, Ok. 
Ben T.. Young, Cisco1 
J. J. Donskey, Dallas. 
E. R. Johnston, Fort Worth. 
J. C. Maxwell, Fort Worth. 

M. Sullivan. 
R. R. Meyers, Houston. 
M. G. Richardson, Houston. 
B. W. J. Cooes, Fort Worth. 
Lewis Smith, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
M. 0. Randall,  Stigler. 
Bob H. Hornuff, Eastland. 
0. B. Bleak, Breckneridge. 
Allen D. Dabney, Eastland. 
D A. Miller, Eastland. 
A..  H. Kelly, Eastland. 
Ii.  S. Davis, Cisco. 
J. L.  Cullaram, Cisco. 
Jack B. York, Ranger Baseball club 
M. W. Mcuaid, Fort Worth. 
T. J.  Bates, Thurber. 
Edw. E. Estel.' Thurber. 
Bah Boggus, Breckenridge. 
Joe Lathrop, Ardmore,  Okla. 

THEODORE. 

Leonard Clayton, Austin. 
Jack Hammond and wife, Fort 

Worth. 
C. A. Godfrey, Fort  Worth. 
Mr. Patterson, Dallas. 
J. E. Rogers, Stamford. 
B. E. Dirson and Wife, Wichita 

Falls. 
W. F. Nelson, Minneapolis, Minn. 
F. A. Stanehiff, Breckenridge. 
Floyd Bracken, Oil City, Pa. 
B. P.  Blasingame, Fort Worth. 
B. Reisman, Dallas. 
D. B. Kane, Dallas. 
M. Heard, Eastland. 
R. J. Stewart, Dallas. 
H. 0. Powell. 
W. G. Wehl, Los Angeles. 
S. S. Cobb, Greenville. 
J. S. McCaskey, Mineral Wells. 
Pemberton, Ranger. 

Gus Cunningham, Eastland. 
J. J. Jones, Breckenridge. 
J. J. Robertson and wife, Crystal 

Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleuss Clark, Har- 

mer, W. Va. 
Mrs. R. V. Adams, Fort Worth. 
C. M. Gooch, Dallas. 
T. J. Parker, Dallas. 
J. L. Hankins, Gorman. 
W. B. Cole, Big Lakes. 
W. T. Rowley, Eastland. 
H. Common, Wichita Falls. 
Jess J. Hamilton, Abilene. 
0. F. Noodaed, Abilene. 
Roy Parker, Desdemona. 
R. L. Foster, Leeray. 
J. H. Stroll, El Paso. 
C. C. Been, Fort Worth. 
A. R. Joodan, Breckenridge. 
B. B. Williams, Breckenridge. 
L. S. Kent. Hutchinson, Kan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bush Prince, San 

Francisco. 
L. L. Munaw, Breckenridge. 

SOUTHLAND. 

L. E. Saucie, Dallas. 
D. L. Ott, Dallas. 
J. K. Christie, Fort Worth. 
A. L. Hawes, St. Louis. - 
B. E. Denison and wife, Wichita 

Falls. 
Thos. R. Hanrahan, Gorman. 
E. H. Dyer, Dallas. 
Hal H. Cherry, Brownwood. 
A. H. Dawson, Dallas. 
I. N. Barry, Kansas City, Mo. 
L. J. Hatgett, Breckenridge. 
J. W. Watson, Atlanta. 
G. B. Leverett, Weatherford. 

SINGLE SMITH JAll 
FIVE WILL PLAY AT 

FRIDAY NIGHT PARTY 
Ranger's (fencing enthusiasts will be I 

given a rare treat Friday evening. The 
services of Single Smith's jazz band has 
been obtained and they have the reputa-
tion of being our of the best dance orches-
tras iri the state. 

It was the original intention (o give the 
dance in the Lone Star building,'. but ow-
ing to the fact that the floor is not yet 
finished for dancing, the dance will be 
given in the Summer Garden. 

Singie Smith has combined his two or-
chestras in order to give ns the best he 
has and will bring a five-piece orchestra. 
piano, clarionet, trombone, saxophone and 
the traps. Those who have beard Fort 
Worth's famous orchestra know what 
they can do and everyone is sure of hav-
ing a good time. Refreshments Will be 
served and the dance 'will start at 9 
o'clock and will stop in time for the mu-
sicians to catch the 2:55 train for Fort 
Worth. 

UNGRATEFUL BIRD. 
International News Service. 

GRAHAM, W.  Va.! Aug. 17.-Al-
though owned by a Democratic family, 
the parrot of Mrs. D. E. Templeton, of 
Graham, has been taught by some joke- 
ster to say "Harding. 	Polly is - using 
the newly-acquired word vehemently, and 
is calling almost constantly, "Harding, 
Harding !" 

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger 
Bargains discovered in trips 

through Ranger shops anti depart- 
ment stores are here presented brief- 
ly, for the benefit of Times readers. 
If any of the articles described meets 
your needs, you may learn the shop 
where it may be purchased by calling 
the Times, telephone 224, and giving 
the shopping editor the number of 
the paragraph which tells of your 
particular bargain. 
1. Suits or one-Piece dresses? 

Always an important question and 
one which is never pre-determine 
by the fashion-makers but by Elie 
women who wear them. It happens 
now, though, that there is nothing 
set in styles and it is very much up 
to ytil to wear what you like best. 
The early one-piece dresses are very 
fascinating. The lines of some of 
these frocks seem to be quite Rus-
sian. - One is made of mid-night blue 
tricotine and trimmed in bright col-
ored beads; a line of beaded designs 
extends straight down the back from 
neck to bottom of long tunic, around 
the bottom of which there is a four-
inch beaded band. A very narrow 
belt marks the waist line. 

2. Navy and brown tricotine and 
serge combined with.black satin em-
broidered and sometimes trimmed in 
bands of duvetyn of contrasting 
shades are among the most admired 
early frocks shown. Vests, collars 
and girdles of duvetyn in gray, tan, 
sapphire and "Iodine" orange as well 
as the brighter shades of Chinese 
blue braided or embroidered in dull 
gold in running scroll designs form 
some of the newest trimmings. White 
and silver braid and "patent" are 
fashionable trimmings for the dark 
blues and browns. 

3. Coat frocks are among the new 
models shown, those which will just 
precede the winter models and, of 
course, be worn into the winter. 
Some of these trimmed in military 
something pretty for yourself you 
braid and buttons are very smart. 

4. If you are interested in making 
can get foulards this week, the $5.50 
seller, for $4.00 and crepe de chines 
and georgettes reduced from $4.00 
and $4.50 to $2.50. 

• PERSONALS • • • 
F. B. Icon, formerly of Richardson-

Brown company, now,  living at McKinney, 
Texas, is visiting friends in Ranger. 

SUN CO. NEWS 
George Pew and Frank Howard have 

returned to their homes in Dallas after a 
week's visit in Ranger. 

A. H. Flaherty. I. 0. Alcorn and Sid 
Tennant of the Ranger office, Mr. Ken. 
nedy of the Caddo office, and Mr. Wade 
of the Desdemona office were called to Dal-
las Saturday night for a business meeting. 
They 'returned to Ranger Monday morn-
ing. 

CLASSIFIED REGULATIONS  
RATE 

- 	1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-White fox terrier dog with black 
head and five black spots on,back and 
sides; bob tail; $10 reward for his re-
turn to Continental Supply Co., Ranger. 

LOST-July 25, bull pup 4 months old, 
solid white except black spot over right 
eye and ear; $5 reward; return to Ran-
ger Meat Co,, 117 N. Austin. 

2-HELP WANTED-Male 

BOYS WANTED-Wanted, good boys 
over 14 years of age to carry Daily Times 
routes. Must be boys that are going to 
school this fall, and hustlers. Good pay 
and chance to learn newspaper work. An-
ply Circulation Department, Ranger 
Daily Times. 

3-HELP WANTED-Female 

WANTED-Young lady stenographer and 
enlesladv ) $100 a month to start. Golden 
Rule Store. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG MAN age 26 wishes position 
with some business on commission. Very 
little experience bin willing to work. Os-
car Wright, Box 482, Ranger, Texas. 

ALL AROUND blacksmith and horse-
shoer looking for a job. Address 2. E. F., 
Box 1031, Ranger, Tex. 

LADY WANTS place on lease as cook. 
Address Box M. 0., care Times. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 
MARRIAGE is honorable in all. Bible 
references given. Box 10.11. 

PLUMBING OUTSIDE-Toilets in-
stalled. Prices right, work guaranteed. 
Wm. N. McDonald, 214 Pine St. 

W. B. STOUT CO., cabinet makers; gen-
eral carpenter shop-312 Pine St., Ran-
ger, Texas. 

MANY SEE SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.-
Consult her on all affairs of life. Read-
ings daily and evenings. 319 Pine et., 
opposite Opera House. 

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM- Madam Os-
borne, Ranger pioneer medium. Advice on 
all affairs of life; messages from loved 
ones. Hours, 9 a. m. to 11 p. to,: Mrs. 
Osborne is a born clairvoyant, gives sat-
isfactiOn. No. 406 Pine St, opposite Meth-
odist church, De Groff Blg. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms; gas 
and water furnished; rent reasonable.- 
502  S. Marston St., Ohio Rooms. 

FOR RENT-Nice cool bed room $5 per 
week. Apartments $7, 308 Cherry et, 2 
blocks north McCleskey Hotel. 

FOR RENT-Nicely furnished room. 
particular people only; no children; pri- 
vate home.-I15 S. Marston. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

A GOOD BOARDING house for rent, 
cheap, by Ralph W. Loomis, 110 S. Rusk 
St. 

HOUSES FOR RENT-Apply Mrs. Jobs 
Dunkle, about 6 blocks south MeCleskey 
hotel. 

11-APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT-Two-room apartment, close 
in; water and gas; $45 month.-416 N. 
Rusk. 

FOR RENT-Furnished housekeeping 
apartment. Pine street, back of Methodist 
church. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE-Singer sewing machines. 
'dew and secondhand. 43445 Hunt St.  

FOR SALE-Hupmobile 5-passenger; 
also Hudson six-forty. These cars beim 
lost been overhauled and are in first-class 
shape. Terms to responsible parties. Rog-
ers Garage. 

FOR SALE-Teat 12x14, a bargain. In• 
quire 403 Cypress St. 

WALL CASES and shelving for sale. See 
H. S. Cole, Lamb Theatre.  

NEW BEDS and dressers for sale. See 
H. S. Cole, Lamb Theatre. 

FOR SALE-Phonograph and records, 
good as new ; a bargain. Phone 80. 

FOR SALE-One gas range, gas plate, 
dishes, table .d shelving. Call 122 S. 
Pecan. 

FOR SALE-At a bargain, One ice box, 
good as new; 2-barrel water tank; 4 
brand new small rugs, Call 1018 Young 
St. 

FOR SALE- Good team, hack and 
harness; best in Ranger. W. Lefler Gra-
eery, Eastland Hill. 

FOR SALE-Household furniture for 
sale, cau be seen at 422 Ray street. 

FOR SALE-Team. wagon, harness and 
a water tank; $325. C. Janes Contract-
ing Co.'s camp, near Muskogee Tool Co. 

FQR SALE-Practically new piano, must 
sacrifice at once.-Lavis, care Western 
Union, 	 _ 

PAGE SEVEN 

RECOGNIZE MEXICO -, 
ON CERTAIN BASIS 

is understood, are that American lives 
and property be respected, indemnities be 
paid for foreign lives lost in Mexico and 
that Carranza decrees found confiscatory 
be derogated., 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-A nice 10-room house on 
N. Marston; $3,000. See Mr. Relish W. 
Loomis, 110 S. Rusk St. 

FOR SALE-Cheap, good 2-room house, 
519 N. Austin St., Davenport Addn. 

16-AUTOMOBILES  
FOR SALE-1917 model 6-cylinder car 
in good condition. Am leaving city, will 
sell at a bargain so you can make mon-
ey on it. Berger, 1018 Young St. 

FORDS, DODGES and Snicks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits,” 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. 2. Odom, 
Prop.. 1315 Commerce St.. Fort Worth. 

18--W ANTED-Miscellaneous 
FURNITURE, bought. sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable-
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

FOR TRADE--A 2-room slMek and lot, 
for a car. Apply 613 N. Marston St. A. 
C. Edwards. 

HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for sec-
ond-hand furniture.-Morgan Furniture 
Co., 210 So. Austin st. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 
FOR SALE-Or exchange, 14-room room-
ing house. Will take horses, mules, dia-
monds or cars; anything of value. Rent, 
gas, lights and water paid to Jan. 1. On-
ly eipense is the laundry. Apply L. F. 
Fletcher. care Magnolia Rooms. 

21-LEGAL NOTICES 

ELECTION NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th 

day of September, 1920, at the fire sta-
tion on Elm Street, within the City of 
Ranger, an election will be held for the 
election of a Commissioner (Commission-
er No. 4) of City of Ranger. to fill the 
unexpired term of it. M. Davenport. re-
signed, and to serve until tile next gen-
eral.  election of the City of Ranger. 

Dated this the 16th day of August, 
1920. 

(Signed) : 	III. II. HAGIMAN, 
Mayor of the City of Ranger. 

GEORGE HEMMINGSON, City Secy. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF 
EASTI,AND, 

In the District Court, 88th Judicial Dis-
trict, Eastland County, Texas, 
The First National Bank of Ranger,  

Texas, vs. Ellis Adonis et al., No. 581.'"i. 
WHEREAS, by virtue of an execution 

issued out of the Distfict Court  of East-
land County, Texas, on a judgment ren-
dered .jn said court, ou the 2nd day of 
June, 1920, in favor of the said First 
National Bank of Ranger, Texas, and 
against Mrs. Ellis Adams, formerly Miss 
Ellis I lumlee, and Mrs. Cordie P. Mc-
Cleskey, number 5815, on the docket of 
said court. for $7,825.00, I did, on the 
9th day of August, 1020, at 11:00 a. m., 
levy upon the following tract or parcel of 
land. situated in Eastland County, Texas, 
and belonging to said defendants. to-wit 

Being a part of lot 24, league No. 2, 
McCienuan County school land, described 
by meters and bounds as follows: Be-
ginning at the northwest corner of said 
lot 24 for the beginning corner of this 
tract; thence south with the W. B. L. of 
said lot 24. 250 yards for the southwest 
corner of this tract; thence east parallel 
with the north line of 24, 561.4 yards; 
thence north with west line 24, 250 yards 
to point N. B. L. of 24; thence with N. 
B. L. of 24 west to the place of begin-
ning, so as to contain 29 acres of land. 

That on the 2nd day of September, 
1920, being the first Tuesday in said 
month, between the hours of 10:00 a. m. 
and 4:00 p. m. on said day, at the court-
house door of said county, I. will offer for 
sale, and sell at public auction for cash. 
all the right, title and interest of the said 
Ellis Adams and Cordie P. McCleskey 
in and to said property to satisfy said 
judgment, and cost of suit. 

Given under my hand this the 9th day 
of August, A. D. 1920. 

H. E. LAWRENCE, 
Sheriff, Eastland County, Texas. 

By JOHN BARNES, .Deputy. 

Times Want Ads Pay 
See Ps Today to HaVe a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 7,n 
324 Pine Street 

TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17, 1920 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are- herewith given the names of 

business firms and protessions et hanger. tionsuit cats hirercury yin 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for 
your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage--we are making our personal and our 
business relationships--The Times recommends the advertisers here men-
fiend as reliable and worthy of your patronage. 

Accountants 
	

Hospitals 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone-Night and Dar-120 

Rig Contractors 
E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 
Lumber-Timhers-Rig  Irons. 

SIGLER WELL CAVES IN. 

VERNON. Texas. Aug. 17.-The Green 
well, three and a half miles from the Sig-
ler discovery well, is the Sigler field, has 
caved in. It was making from thirty-five -SUN COMPAN YNEWS-
to fifty barrels. It is four feet in the 
sand at a 2,100-foot level. Three wells t 
are being drilled between the Sigler and 
the Green wells. 

GOOD EAR 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

AL(. SIZES IN STOCK 

Gwynne-Hall & Co. 
837 Blackwell Road 
	

Ranger 

WILSON WILLING TO 
is the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, TM.. 

'fee Time 	• 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	....For the cost of Three 
Seven Tiinds 	For the cost of Five 	MEXICO CITY, Aug. 17.--President 
	  Wilson is ready to recognir€ the provi- 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACOOM- sional government of Mexico if it agrees 
PANIED WITH THE CASH 	to terms set forth in a proposal submitted 

Order not taken over the telephone. an- by Secretary of StateColby, according to 
less advertiser has regular account. 	 , .:dent lie La liner- 

No advertisement accepted for des,  to from Fernando Calderon, Mexicali high 
than 25 cents. 	 commissioner in the United States, says 

	

The above rates are for consecutive 	 today. Colby's proposition, it 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
,,htinge of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type 'allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

Stockman 
AND 

Haynes 
INSURANCE 
FIRE-CASUALTY 

Largest Agency in West 
Texas 

MARSTON BLDG. 

Phone 98 



Cal. i fixed for him and me to be right 
The Fun Fill11 Co. "tut ,'pee illl 1,111101,1 behind the band and now them 

111,1 to fillll the funeral cortege. 	 dams will be saying' that 1 am 
T 	 i' , 	I1' gi'iiy ''''''I"' ''"li". r iTa!"-ii will' tee worse than Benedict Arnold .and 

Hug. wit,. surreatohal by great II 1. of ought to be shot at sunrise. 	Can 
Viewers. Airiiiim who trained with him you beat  it? You can't,  you can't 

at li''',.  I'. .ell ''''''  n' 1."'..'A'. A  even Caine close to it and all because 
huge wreath of everlasting ralirm'in  a girl tries to he natural. 
II/Mill, M., 1110 triI/Ilte Of LOili. Lovely. 

Gosh Mister, I haven't gotta' thing lie 	aviator s liliiiing lady in the fillet 	,e,. , 
 the cabarets. t 	cabarets 	It's that line's hne. other floral offerings signifi- g,, u'- 	— 	' 

---- 	
, u,  ovioit,„, ,,.,,,.,, ii,,, 	,,,,,,,,,,,,g,,, 	i,,, tt, lk them silk shirred spots exudes 

	

ii ll'o. stars. A mode! airplane Nix i  lutes, . 	Golly,  I been waiting to 
Eh, 	jatiges 1,,,,.. bast ott,,s1 	, ,. 	-• 	, 	• ,t, . 	t 	t use  that high Mowed word for a , iron) wing to wng. nos lama,  ant, 

rillIrli 1,11,IIIII,• 1 III• III II I.,: 11/•X 	/I /,II 	 1., with  „ter, 1),.  u 1,,,,. / ,,,.,1  fi.i,./  week. 	I picked it off the chief. Her 
Thad none ion Itc,,,,vactot. /•111 •. II/ Ill,' /III 	I,11,le.. 	 and old Noah Webster is great little 
Deoloigids to go to the ia ii.oa i. loll 	 Greatest ',rim! tiler. 	 pals. A date is not a date .with her, 

Previiiit biom ,iiiimi Hie.,  no( ii-iiiii,, 	c . min.  i  111' l'III•1•I`l• of tne ii-arld', groat- but 	an 	engagement. 	What's you 
support the lkmaterolie int.ctoscs. 	Int It 	, ,,,. ,,,,,! ,.,,,.,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, t ,,,,,,,,g . know about that'? 	Believe me, Mister 
state soil national, /11,0i•IiI/1 I I II I 	 • /,. „.I, //,./. ///' /// /,/i // 1 „„„.1,/, I ain't going to be engaged but. once 
to.the Times from O. Ilisk. iliiiii iniii, t 	„. 	i i i,.„..,,, 1,i, 1 	 t- ,„ tt i t  , and that is going to be about two 

. , the floniio, fhoo„„,.„ii,. 1..„,..„Lis-,.  „ono 1.i. has isititeihoted immeasurably to thi., minutes before I see a preacher. 
Mittee. The indigos have id?sointie author- act ot.  11,, ing. tie wit: the first to changol 	I know all about that stuff. These 
ity tO swear those ,them they donlot and front one 111,t i ng plo t , 50 ain dl tor at a guys get'a girl oozey over them and 
even to ,f0,), to - lot th en, vol.e  if they high rote of spced. tool the oniy noin who than they hang a sign on her front 
are pot'satisfied with answers given. 	c. d.] sit on the to 	of a sittit with door that says keep off the grace; 

TlibiballOtias itwill read for the Ilan- nothing to hold on to in a 1,0-mi1l• wind. trespassers soil? get their ear knocked 
' 	foi. no!precinet Con- (llenit llortis said it coulibit he done, 	down.. 

1)......9 , 	" 	 -1. don't It them,  things beenosii I want 	Then after . 011 the rest of the guys 
ethocie,d..1ii. Offiriiat - thilhit. 	to run tile l'i,it of being Lined," Iiiiiiihin- rends the sign and gets in the habit 

1 ant a Demooral le owl pledge myself ina. iriaiihitir ion,  soid• - I de it to el. going  around the block each time 
to si.Mnort the 110111illl'e of this party, 	il.'""in,i'll'lite wliiil ..11ii l' 	1 	0aui' they pass that away, 	he takes a 
For Oliv.4riii-Or i, ? 	 '''"'`' ha' g'-',  l'i show  Ike slilli• --ii " en I hoopoe  and hunts  up a J. P. and mar 

	

JosonhiW.'illitileY'of Cook esout1Y. 	Itrost n in the 1 tallas 1/istitt 1 eh. 	 ries his sweetheart's best friend. 

	

Pat Ilf. Neff of ,MeLennan county. 	 Gosh, Mister, I know more about 
I or Lieutenant Governor 

SPREADS CATHOLIC %\,. A. Johm,"“ or flail conty. 
Lynch Davidson of Harris (sand / 	DOCTRINE IN JAPAN 

l''or Associate .1,, it Sanoese Conr  
l Slim. l'ierson of II'' 	eenet. 

	

Hankins of 	•11/11, 
(I1/11114y Tit .1. 

1,,,r Comity ..111,1ge At law 
.1 	Jetta. 
11t ,  tot 	Tt totblr• 

Cot Coati, .1.14.1110Y: 
11'. 1' 1 Inelone.  
C. Si. Ifazel. 

l'or Sheriff 
Sam L. 

The lel4tiba suPlie, 	rs,ph. 
sh1-friff began 1.10101)10 (lel 1 1 i00 )110 
the Various appointed led?,  iber 
coindy 

Itanger, John 'II. Cholson. 
Eastland, O. P. Chastain. 

Ciseo, .1ohn 	Palime., 
l'Ast Cisen, J. It Tally. 
Rising Star..I. I. Bronn. 
Gorman. 'r. S. !los:. 
Carbon, 11'. 'I' SI/1100,R Id. 
I /esdemor a. J II linabing. 
Pioneer. 	1'ney. 
Infra. R. F. Cot 
Cook, Ben 11111ianc. 
Itoene1, (' 	1,11,111,111. 
:Nimrod, 	Tov tee 11,1 

saran. 11'. E. Ili adshen 
S'I.anno. Eno. Lusk 
Alangunk J. lit I:raw:nod. 
Staff. 11". II. IVIite. 
Tudor, 	P. (Ines' 
Pleasant tfill . 11' J. Poe. 
Koloono. J. i. !lager 
Long Braneh. .1 T. Poe. 
Yin Joe Jones. 
Litman. 1.. 15. Ibleav ay.  

	

t 	toaster of the air. 	Iblifortos 

	

SALVATION ARMI 	n.r, ill 1,'ili1.111.1. throng.. the 
day. )laity IOC., aviators, over,eas 

Sadvolion 	(11 to 	ond Mrs. )1 1 ,1-oaes. and nostitc, of the It va ol Plying 
Li. rem. Iltatla•gtat tce 111  The 1- itY to  1ts-- C

c
orps boob a part in the Initeral. 

sita. local Salvatioa Army (talent's in The 	tateklear and Ids "1,m1,1y" Liontenant 
nave„for fonds which will he ?mule for 1h t Elliott. e 110 at 

MY by the Chamber  of Commerce lial•I•1111 Field in Fort Worth. and w ho 
Sett1. 	and 0. 	 bas In. his piltd in all his daroalevil 

Salt:ditto Arne. Cs, min It. S. Comer stunts °I'. The coontey. tnet tht•ir deaths 
rettontal This'notating tram o short hest - asst Ilonday night wino, they fell 10.000 
nes, lrii, I„ Da h os. 	 find, its ilicy wee,  taking a final seem,  

1111. the Coo Filin Co., in lloilyntool, 
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Will Swell Fund 
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debt 	thydrion,' hill and inotlicitta 
the 	of $110. 	I! is cgtteetts1 tantitab 

st ill ba •••• nred from tho 	Itt 
paP-10  I ay this hill at. well ns 	leave o 1,-thinoo. 

IIII11 I 	$1.115 per tmotlh for • 
1' thoir labor ‘, Holt i 	lot. a twettlY-foor- 

hot, day. No m at ision 	nutd,• hv the 
i„ 	WWI/ a the 

id. 111 case ttf Pl., Roo. pay 
--'— tier r• ono 	 II  ll•I 	paid by the 

riilicf hind 
In the 	 I/ ell 	,tide 11,1i1-   SlokIlladaleM•rairen 	  
11` far lids t atra.t 	 st•nding 

bY 11ta derail 	I"I••"•••211 '•1•I'lli ill- 	 Phyllis the Phone Gkrl, Passes t impreekdian I.  goad work dour FuNERAL Of  woRLys 

CAPTAIN MULLINS 
IS HERE TO AID IN 

Eyes Tesf.ed and Glasses Fitted 

er! in Charge 	Car. Mom and Ansi in Sts. Ti?, D. Cill) 

	  Agoi 

!.-l!  <of Bevo you drank went to your hem' lo pay Ire lest solemn. otrong tribute 
atal you may think this is a lamp post to her most 111mq/ilia's Bog. ()timer 

11101) than Solomon knew about wom-
en and they say he hail 'ern stuck 
around his Wanting house so thick 
that he had to have a secretary to 
keep up with his dates: 

How did I acquire such a vast 
store tf knowledge in my eighteen 
short years upon this mundane 
sphere? Gee you:re the educated 
guy ain't you? . 	. 

Canned satire'? What's that? 
Something to eat? 

Oh I know, it's this funny stuff 
these birds "can in New Jersey" and 
let loose on the world with a music 
machine. Oh you said, Can the 
satire. 

Gee I thought you were knocking 
some of the jazz artists. You want 
me to quit trying to be cute, is that 
it? Oh it is, eh You nasty thing. 
Just for that I ought'n to tell you 
about Saturday night. Gosh, that 
was a cream Duff it was so rich. 

A bird what Maxine knew called 
up Saturday and wanted a date to go; 
out to Shamrock Park that night.; 
Maxine was all filled for the evening 
and asked me would go with this 
Erie nd of hers. Golly, she is a poor! 
picker. I told her to trot him along; 
that I would take a chance on any; 
thing that had a suit of Palra Beaches 
rather than stay home alone, my 
friend he being gone front town. 
• So he come and Maxine introduced 
us. When I seen hint I told myself 
that here is where little Phyllis is! 
going to 'have to look out that she 
ain't vamped. He seas all dolled Alp 

?and smelled of Djer Kiss perfume. 
I know that kind, Mister, I knew 

he would spend 	few dimes at the 
park and on the way hoine he would 
try some of this old Adam stuff. 
Gosh, and they say women is the 
cause of the garden growing up on 

Rev. Mark J. :McNeal. 

This photograph of Rev. McNeal 
was taken while he was attending 
the recent Knights of Columbus 
convention in New York city. He 

i lice',  engaged in religious work 
in Japan for the past five years. 

I didn't do any thing for a m.innil 

ca on again by 1,t,f1 IVor:11 Sunday 
when Ong city Int•etal ton :,,,,tatit strong 	 Of 	is 	Lit,1 	as 	pimp,  Then I said. "My friend that bottle 

qjaVijne 	Wqrns,vpir ami he squeezed me kinder tighl 
As. air of past ntilintr•.' glory was tak- 

PYSI STONI FLYER 
ATTRACTS BIG THRONG 

I 

(\p,1-lopo3 

108 South Rusk 

Cosh Mister, you sore did get nib 
into 0 dickens of a mess with that 
cabaivet party that wrote a letter to 
the Times calling, ate dOwn Inc the 
way I talk and everything. 

I just betcha the name of "Fair 
Phyllis and the 'Phone Girl" is taboo 
in the best cabaret society circles 
from that date on. Gee, ain't that 
a saddening thought and me honing 
to be made queen of the Labor Day 
parade, too. My friend, he has been 
working for a month getting things 

Our Complete Stock, Consist-

ing of: 

in Mink, Fitch, 
Fox and Scat 

Ju 	on Suit& Whose Aroma 

--Chokers 

—Scarfs 

—Coatees 

—Coats 

,_,e,tmtvnesumnsmicomdimn-  	

0  

I DIDP4T ASK)  
FOR. A 

AFC  LONE.  

-trn 

Second Door South of First Nat'l Bank 

Hiz  PE" Al \-1  V LA 
CniANC) 
of GoIN' 

00 GOL12-1 -
11-1PITS GREAT 

weeds? Can you beat it? 
Little Phyllis was right. When he 

1,1S coming home we come to a dark 
and be put his arm around my 

waiiit. Gee. it felt natural and 1 
wished for my friend that was gone 

chi town. 

that you are hanging onto bust I am 
going to let you into a dark secret 
that has two meanings. If you turn 
loose it ain't, but if you don't it is, 
and you are sniffed and I am going 
to call a cop." 

Gosh, he was sore, but he didn't 
try that trick any more. , 

But Gee, Mister, that arm felt kin-
der good, it being Saturday night 
and all, with me lonesome and my 
friend gone from town. But me, 
a lady and I never did let no bird 
hug me—slot the first time I ever 
went outwith him, anyway 

got 
 a 

 date 
e fhint again? Su're he' 

te or tonight to go to the 

lathe Robertson, a neat., 	adolitted 

movies. 	

Three I11010 recruits have been secured 
to the polne following her airest yester- 

gwohoedrbeyeth, eMsisetievri.ceThiasnrkostassvo- 
fully for the drinks. Next time we the point of leaving the city when ar. 
will go 
rotten. 	

to San Antonio. 

--Arrived yesterday' to add additional charm to our already 
splendid showing of the new modes. • 

They are indeed most delightful, these chic new Dresses for Au-
tumnal wear. The material range is unusually wide, including 
among others, Tricotines, Poiret Twill,. Serges and Satins. Trim-
med with original little touches of embroidery, braid or buttons. 
While the prices run 	low as $30, and as high as $75 you will 
find the majority around $35 to $40, and you'll agree they're re-
markable values at these prices too. 

"The House of Real Values" 
.M.White&Co. 

GUESS I BETTER 

GET IN BE FOI2E 

DPW 
‘.9ATER' 

• 3 Main  Street 

HEY, NE\JEI2 MIND -MEN) 

BIRDS — GIVE or SOME 
WIND 3i-1 5par 

moutwiA 
siDtci-<!! 

• 

Announcement Opening  

of 

Bernstein & 
Weinber 
Optical Parlors 

HANGER, TE7•C.A.S 

E 
COMEDY 

THE. 

le% t 	CT 
KID - I:1;7148  

'10 ES 

PAY ONE-FOURTH 

Of the special price and we will hold your selec-
tion in perfect condition until October 1. 

Stylish Fall Dresses 

SEPTEMBER SIXTH IS 
LAST DAY TO FILE 

   

  

PERSONAL 

   

    

    

FOR CITY ELECTION  V. 4• 	and moil, Cliarleit, hate 
gone to tillnrgt.,, 	14, attend the fun 

Monday, Sept. 0, in the last date upon ',lib "f: 	 Sirs. 
which candidates may file their names on 	Cooney 

the ballot for the office of sanitary emu- 
misioner in the 0104105 which is to be 	Mr. 	cs 	Jlinsen are  spending  
held Sept. 14. This information was giv-  0 .  ten 	honeymoon itt Coxyterville, 
011  yesterday by George fleminingson. city 
secretary. mho will have tint ballots print- 
nil Inc the city. 	 ta, I. Simon /. general freight agent 

Dr. IV. C. Painter is the only one for thc Toyas 	l'acitie railroad, with 
she 	nano:mood to the office. 	leaidinartorii itt „Abilene, LI in the city  on 

tinniness. 
• 

ARRESTED AT T. & P. 
STATION, NEGRESS 

    

 

C.11. n41(1, returned Sunday from see- 

` 	rill days' visit to Abilene, San Angelo 
and other West Texas points. 

    

     

     

ADMITS DRESS THEFT  RANGER RECRUITS THREE 
MORE FOR U. S. ARMY 
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